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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpiric lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflu8, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streams, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are H('curateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outline 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represented by 
t'aeh space betwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een ea"h two "contours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'twet'll two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, \dth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:llley iJ:l a terral'e. 
The terrllcc on the rig-ht merges into a gentle hill slope; lhat 
on the left is backed by a asceut to a cliff, or SCfll"p, \\ hidl 
contmJ:lts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, direetly benoath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the (liHtant portion of thc yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lint's: 

1. A contour line representR a ('ertain height ahow sea 18\·e1. 
In this illustration thc contour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efol"e 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mCHl1 sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sca-that is, 
thii:l eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
fcet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween Bny two 
contonrs are ul1 pointR whose clevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the ('ontnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls juSL helow the edge of the knare, etnd tltat nt :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboyc the terrace; therefore all pointJ:l on ille terrace arc shown 
to be more than 150 but lei:ls thnn 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
level); accordingly the contoUT at ()oO feet surrounds it. In 
this illust.ration all the contoUl' lines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO feet are areentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('centnating and nnmht'ring of ('ertain of them-::my eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lScer
tained hy cOllnting up or dmvll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of sloJlell. ~\.s 

contours are continuous horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth smiaces, rect:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
r3yil1ei'!, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.Our CUl'HOS Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 

('an be Been f!"Olll. the map and 
lines sl~ow the approximate of any sl~pe. 

Thc yertieal interval between two \'(mtours the S3me, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slopt'; but. to attain a gi vell 
ht'if!;ht on a gentle slope one must go Dll'ther than on a :-ltce]) 
siope, lln(l therefore eontOUlli are fill' apnrt on gcnt.le slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep one". 

A small contour int~ryal is necessHry to express the relief of 
a flat OJ' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rille, be [L(lequately represented on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger inteTYnl. The smallest interya 1 
used on thc atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet and for less rugged count.ry ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 fcet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~ol1I"sf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a strcam sinks und 

the probable underground course is shmvll hy a 
blue linf'. Lakes, 11larRhes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the works of' man and nll letOOr

are printcd in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of the Unit.ed States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1HVn to the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlrc inciIC"" of pnpel' aJul measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUue mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be reprcsented hy a inch of lllilp snrfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..ar inch on the map. The 
seale ma.v be also a fradion, of whieh the numer-
ator is 11" 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
sponding lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
HS thcre arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" iR by the fradion 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 
Ilnd (\~.:-'()IJ' eorresponding approxi

mately to -4 milf's, and 1 mile on the ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale of ineh of map 
surface about 1 square surt"i-lce; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 s(]unre milf's; and on the sea Ie of ~OOJ , 

alJOHt lG '3<)l1are mileR. At the botton! of each atlas i:lheet the 
scale is in three a gradua,ted line repre

a similar line indicating 
a fraction. 

"U""""U"I(".·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being Rheds of eOll\'enient size, whieh 
represent areas boundc,d parallel.; atHl meridians. ThCBc 
lueas are called qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUll'e degree~that iB, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; each sheet on thp of repre"ents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and cHch sheet on scale ot 

one-:-;ixteenth of a squnre degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les a.re about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
Uliles, thongh HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of OlJe map of the United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of States, ('ounties, ao(l tow nships. ~hny of t.hc maps 

arell" lying in two or eyen three States. To each 
and to the quadmngle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town or natural feature within its limits, alld 
at the sideB and comers of each sheet nre printed the uames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the mHps are published. 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'eprt'6entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll l:lip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
distribution of rock musses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their underf!;round relations, so fur 
as known Hm! in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of Ulany kinds. On the geologic mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil w;; igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

19n~'lms 1'oclcs.-Rocks that haw cooled and consolidated 
frolll a i'!late of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upwanl in fissures or ehan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels-that is, 
below the surfu('p---;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pHl'allel walls it is 
called u where it fills a large and irregular conduit the 

termed a Bloch:. 'Vhere molten map;ma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if eomparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ueell by thc pressure 

of t.he magma. roek molten material rool.; 
slowly, witll the result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called IwVll, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounti:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the sllrface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than iutrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, eBpt'f'iHlly in their sllperJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H volcanic produced by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gasc" originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often aceompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing cjt,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breecias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.-Uoeks composed of the transported 

fragments or particles of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

dii:lilltegration, of volcanic ejccta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials (leposit.ed 111 such water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of rock 46bris is water 
in Illotion, including rain, streams, and the water of lakes awl 
of thc sea. The materinls are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Bueh arc which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are carried in solution, and deposits of these are called 
oq:wnic if formed with the aid of life, or ('hclIIical if formed 
·without t.he aid of life. The more important roeks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestollt', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and coal. Anyone of the nHmed 
may be f'leparately formed, or the diITerent he 
intermingled in many wayi'!, produeing a great variety 

Anodlcr transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or colinn deposits js loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary roeks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separated. TheBe ure ca1led .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are to be strHtified. 

The snrfare of the earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it very slowly rises or sinks, with referencc to the sea, and 
RhorE.' lint'S arc thereby changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement marine sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in faet orcupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Rocks exposed at the surf[~ce of tl1e air, 
water, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacterin. They 
soluble parts UTC leaehp(l ont, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

and more 
material being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodies of wat~r. 
but it is 

carrietl by riYers t.o thc,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·.ia1 ~laeial deposits 

df'p()~its belong to 
laver is commonly inelnded 

Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being USUH1ly 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
and in texture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rorks arc called In 
the of metamorphism the cOllBtituents of a chcmic~ll 

may enter into new cOtllbinations nnd ecrtain substanccs 
may bc jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphie form mny exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buricd and hayc 
pl'essures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new onf'S substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is caBed and may cross the original 

rocks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstals of mica or minerals nwy have gr~wn 

in t11e rock in "such a as to produce a laminated or foliated 
structure known as Thc rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw esraped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many impOliant t.'o'lpeeially in l'CgiOllS of igncous 
activity [mel complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
abovc are into A Redimentmy 
formation cOllt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform charad~r or rocks more 01· 1ess uniformly 
"\]uiell in eharader, for example, an altprnafion of shale and 
Jjmcstone. \Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHl it. may Twet'sRary to two contigu-
ous formations by nn arbitrary line, aTHl sOTIle rases the 
dist.ill(~t.ion depends almost f'nt.irely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon ront.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of similar occurrence, or of lil-:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hic for
mation lllay C'Olwist of rock of nniform rharat'ter or of se\ eral 
roeks having eomIllOll charaetel'istirs 01' origin. 

\Yhen for seientifi(' or et'onomic reasons it is desimhle to 
recogni.ze and map one 01' more deypioped parts of a 
yaried formation, such parts arc member", or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic {i'llie.-The time during which roeks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formations deposited during a period are 
gronpf'd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jf€1n. The prilleipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8('}'ie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
thlul a sf'l'ie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense· disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to d(,tcrmine their relati \'e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcscnt, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Mnny strat.ified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,yntcr or were ... \ashed into 
them) or were bmied in surficial deposits 01] the hlBCl. Auch 
rocks: are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying f()ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to :-l extent different from that. of other periods. 
Only the kinds of mm·ine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilifel'om; rocks were deposited. From t.im!:' to time more 
complcx kinds a1l(1 as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forllls life more varied. But during each 
period t.here lived peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forminp; a chnin of life from the 
time of the rocks to the present.. 'VJlere 
two :'ledimcntHl'Y formations are rernot,e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscrYe their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (letermillC which ·was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~8, and ("ontineutr: afford the 1ll08t important meHn:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is mallY places diffieult or to df:'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons format.ion, hut rlw rdatiw age~of .:mell n f()rm;J
t.ion can in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous lllfiRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which llletalllorphir' rocks \\ere formed froUl the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the T('cohlt'd on Dlfip i.., that. of the 
masses and not. of d10ir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.Uaus.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shown on 
the map hy a dist,ineti\e combillation of color awl pat.tcrn allii 
is'laheled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Pattorns {CompoAf'd of parallel 
format.ion8 

lineR m·e mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdes represent illluyial, and eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
terns of trianglf's and rhombs arc u::>od for iguf'oUR fi)l'IllaLions, 
:Metumorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill nre 
shOli. <l~:shes placed; if the I"()(,k is 
may lw \\avy linc8 pm·HUrl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttOl'llR an' used for mct.amorphie 
t.ion~ known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of each cbs.., are in various (~610rs. "\Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are ui;!ed to indieate ag{~) a 
partieular culor Lo CHell t>YSt('lll. 

Tho s\'mbols of two or more let.tf:'rs. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the symhol includet> t.he 
bol, whit'h is H cHpital lett.p; or monogram; 
symbols al"f:' ('01l1p08Cd of I:Hualllettel's. 

p,ym

tllC 

The n<lInPS of the systems and of Iwrif's that have heell given 
distincti ve in (mlpr fi·om to oltleRt) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colon, a8,~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l"OlGUI:'. 

lIilll'l, ynl1pys, 11l1d 1,11 oiher slLffflee forms Iwyl-' bC("D produced 
F9r example, most the result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]pring' mall)' streams were up 

hv the st.reams; \\u"es cut tlPJl (lliH;" amI, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, lmild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus conl'ltitute part of tho record of tIle of tJ]P ptl.rth. 

Some ionns are insepllrably eonlleer.ed with TIH, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi8 dnstl 
belong alluyial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
oval hills of till)) and moraines (ridg-!'s of drift made 
at tilC Ot,her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tprruee an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and afterward partly eroded flwny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacust.rine plain is ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills bei~g- worn away (degraded) and "a]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are suhject to the action of air, 
water, and ice) W11ich slowly wenr t]lem down) and streams 
earry the wustD materinl t.o the sea. As toIle Jep~'nds all 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried bolo·w SPH 
level, and the "-,,ea is therefore ealled the basf::-le1Jel of erosion. 
Lnkl-'s or larg: rivers may ddc,rmine 10Cfll hase-Ievds for certain 
regions. When a large t.ract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to base-level, flnd tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is called If the 
tract. is aftenv:m.1 uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('oTd of the former dose·relation of the tract. to base-level. 

T1Ll: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC HHEE'D'l. 

lllap tlho·wing the areas occupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tile lllap. To ascer-
tain the meaning any color 01' pnttern and its lotkr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) und 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
llOted; well the areas on the 
pnt.tern mny be iraeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:eolop;ie history. In 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in th~ order 
so far as known, t,bc youngf:'st at, the top. 

map.-The map reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogruphic fpatures and to the 
~erlIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
Oll the areal geology mnp arc usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
f1lint.er color and the areas of produdive formations 

(~()lors. A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and il::1 nccompfmied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artesian in the 
llHlJ1Y to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
natural and artifieial cuttings t.he different beds to 
one allother l)e seen. Any clltting thnt exhibits thosc 

a sectiun) and the same term is applied to a 
renTes,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangeillf"ut of'rocks 

arrdn~,emenLis (,1111od <l :;lrudu.,·(J .~ecti()n. 
is llOt limited, lIOWf"H'r, to naturnl and arti

for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth)1::1 
the mallner of f()rmation of rock~ and 

the be(l~ on t.he surface, 
they P118S bencHth Lhe 

surflwe and ean draw reprl-'8CJlt.ing the strueture to a 

cOllsicirrable J.ept.h. i:"3ueh a see~iou is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a verr.ieaJ section at the fronT and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represcnts a landsrape which is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vcrtical plane) so 3S to show the 
underground relations of t.hc roeks. The kinds of rock are 
indicated by appropriate patterns of lines) dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit. of 111ueh variation) but. t.hose shown in 
Ggurc a are used t.o represent t.he commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~Hal1ll~'Hl' 
glolJl<"c!l.te, 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau s.hown at the kft of figure 2 prescnts t.oward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii'ont, ,\hich is ,made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, cOll.'ltituting the 
slopes. The broad belt. of lower land IS traversed hy several 
ridges, which are Sf:'en in the sccdon to COTrcspond to· the out
crops of a hed of sandstone that. rises La the SUl'f~lce. The 
upturnea f'dge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and tho inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

''''here the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he mew-mred and the angles at which they dip 
helm,y the sllrffwe can be obscl'\"eJ. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·rred. The direetion of the intersee
tion of a bed widl a hOl~zontal plane is called t.hc ,~lrike. The 
iuclination of the bed to t.he horizontal plane, meHsllred at 
right angles to the strike, is called the dip. 

Tn many regions t.he strata are bent into troughs und nrches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches nrc callt'(l anticlines 
ana the troughs As tho sandstones, shales, alld 
limestones were deposited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley are now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
haye from t.ime to time caused the earth)s :::;urface to wrinkle 
along rel'tain zones. In places the 8trata aro broken across 
and the paris haye slipped Neh ot.her. ~uch breaks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind8 are 8hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the scction ~hows schi:,:;ts that are 
tra ,"ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nre much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not llC inferred. 
Hence that. portion of the section delineatos what is probably 
true but j~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The sf:'ction also shows three set." of formatioIls, distinguished 
by their underground relations. The uppermost. set., ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and HiJalf:'s, which lie ill a 
horizoutal position. These st.raw were laid do·wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the forming a plateau, lind their 
ohange of ele-mtion shows that. u of tho earth)s mast< has 
het:'ll uplifted. 1'110 strata of seL are parallel, a l'elatioh 
whieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The second set ('OllsistR of strata tlwt have be-en 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were OIlee eon
tiUIlOUR, but the crests of ihe al'chf'!:l litl\Te b;'en remo,'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the li1'8t set, are conf'ormabl~. 

The horizontal st.rata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroopd edges of thc heds of the :::;eeo]](l set. shown at HIe left of 
the soction. The are, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'Toding of the older beds must havc occurred betwo~n 
tllf'ir deposit.ion Itnd the accumulation of the younger beds. 
The rocks are to the older, and the 
surface i", Illl "nconformity. 

The third sot of formations ('onsisil,; of crystalline owhists awl 
igneou8 roe1o::s. At 80nle period of their history the !:lehists 
wore folded or by prl-':::;s11r.o and t.raversed by emptiolls 
of moltf:'ll But the preSSUTf' and int.rusion of igneous 
ro{·kg have liot affected the oyerlying stmta of t.he second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a eon8idemb]e int.enal elapscd between 
the formation of the schisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the strata of the second set. During tJlis int-erTal t.he sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and they were dceply eroded. The contact between the 
lmd third sets i::; another unconformiLY; it marks a t.ime 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf"al, hut t.hey 
illustrnte actual relalions. The sediolls on the struetUrL'
spetion sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is relarcd to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the seetion corresponds to t,he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the section line, and tJlC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the seetion may be measured USillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a c()lumnaJ~ :;('ction, which contains a concise 
description of the sedimentary formations that oecm in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the fiwts relating to the 
eharacter of t.he rocks) t.he thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeuIIlulation of l::1uceessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briofly deseribed, and their eharaders are 
indicllted in the columnar diagram. The thieklle8ses of for
illations are p;iVf:'Il in figures that. stllte the lenst flIld greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thickness of cach formation is 
shown in the colU111n, which drnwn to :::;eale. The ordor of 
accuIllulation of t.he sediment8 is showIl in the columnar 
arrangement.-the oldest. being at the hottom, t.he youngest at 
the top. 

The intt'rvalt> of t.illle that correspond t.o events of uplift. and 
degradaiion and eonst.jtut.e iut.erruption~ of deposition are 
indieat.ed graphically and hy the word" unconformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF JAMESTOWN-TOWER DISTRICT. 

INTHODUCTION. 

Location.-The district. here descriued is bounded by mcrid
itlllS mo 30" and flW west longitude and by pantllels 4t)C 30' 
and 47" north latit.ude. It comprises the Jamestown, Eckel
son, and Tower quadrangles, whicb have all area of ahout 820 
square miles each, or a total of about 24()O square miles. Por
tions of Cass, Bm'nes, StutSHWll, Hansom, and LamollTe count.ies, 
North Da.kota, nre embraced within the area. (Sec fig. 1.) 
The eastern boundnl'Y coincides very llearly with the Red 
HiveI' valley, and tilC western boundary lies at the eastern 
edge of the l\Ii~souri Plnteau. 

FHH1HE L-Inde:x ulap of the vicinit.y of the JaillestoIV/J-'l'ower distric-l. 

The largest settlement in the area is JHmestmvll, Vallcy City 
and Tower b~in~ next in size. All three towns are on t.he 
main line of the Northern llacifie Raih-vay, which crosses the 
northpl"ll portions of the district. 

Gctwral relalionll.-Eastel'll Nort.h Dakota is embraced in t.he 
Great Plains, lying between' the Hock}' }lonnillills and the 
.MissiSEippi~ Valley. TIle greater part of it is between 1000 aIla 
1500 feet above sea level. It is crossed bv the indefinite divide 
that separates the waters of the G ulf sl~pe from those of the 
Hudson Day slope, and is draiIled mostly by Red River but 
pardy by James _River, a. branch of t.he Missouri. It lies 
within the glaciated area of North America, and its surface 
fcatures show the characteristics of a drift-covered region. The 
country is generally level, hut presents broad slopes, "with 
escarpments due to preglacial erosion, which in places rise gOO 
to 400 feet above the plains lying to the east... l,'urther diver
sity of topogra phy has been produced by the exca-vation of the 
deep, steep-sided valleys of Missouri, James, and cheyenne 
rivers. Between the morainal ridge~ occur gently rolling 
plains of till, or nearly level plains due to the tilling of glaeial 
lake basins. The Red R.i\'er valley is a notable t'xample of 
lake-bed topography, being the wcstern part of the floor of the 
ancient glacial Lake Agassiz. The Hernum beach, the highest 
shore line of' that lake, crossed the eastern boundary of the 
Tower quadrangle near its middle point. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Relief.-The surface of the district is a gently undulating 
plain, in places nearly fiat, the eastern part having an eleyation 
above sea level of about 1100 feet. The small portion of the 
bed of glacial Lake Agassiz conb::liued. within the area is crossed 
by the 1060-foot eon tour, awl the valley of Sheyenne RiYcr, in 
the extreme southeast eorner of tbe area, is exeayated nearly 
to the 1000-foot contour. A broad swell called Alta Ridge 
east of Valley City rises above the 1500-foot eontour at a few 
points. 'Vest of Altft R.idge the snduce declines 100 feet or 
so, in places directly to the crest of the bluffs forming the 
east SIde of the 8heyenne Valley and elsewhere to the 
nearly flat Lanona Plain, several miles in width, whieh ter
minates on the west in the sharply cut vallcy of the Sheyenne. 

By ])aniel E. 'Villard. 

The eastern slope of Alta IUdge declines rather steeply 200 
feet or more to the gently undulating plain of the Maple 
Hi vel' basin. 

The valley of Sheyenne River extends along the boundary 
between tIle Tower and Eckelson quadrangles, swinging east·· 
ward in a broadly sinuous course near the southwest. corner of 
the Tower quadrangle. It is a steep-sided trench about 200 
feet deep, with a generally flat bottom averaging about one-half 
mile in \vidth .. 

The valley of' James River enters the area near the eenter 
of the nort.hern boundary of the .Tamestown quadrangle nnd 
leaves the area in the south,vcstern portion of the Eckelson 
qnadrangle. Its depth varies from 100 to 1::50 feet and it is 
steep sided and flat bottomed. Lateral valleys of' similar form 
enter the Sheyenne and .James vi-illeys at intervals and give to 
the plains adjacent t.o these valleys a deeply trenched appear
ance. Here and there ,vide t.roughs of ancient waterways 
also cross the broad, gently rolling plains of the interstream 
divides. 

The western portion of the area rises by moderately steep 
slopes about ;~H)O feet to the eastern margill of the l\1issollri 
Plateau. The slope of this plateau is broken by numerous 
deep coulees which give to the landscape a somewhat rugged 
appearance. 

The south-centrfll portion of the Tmvcr quadrangle, the 
eastern third of the Eckelson quadrangle, and the east-central 
and southwestern portions of the Jamestown quadrangle are 
rolling in character. The hills llave the rough and irregular 
outlines of morainal deposits from t1le great ice sheet, and 
small lakes nnd undrained sloughs are of common occurrencc. 

Drainage.-The greater part of the land embraeed. in these 
quadrangles has no surfi\.Ce drainage 'whatever, the waters from 
rains and melting snows being absorbed or evaporated. 8hal
low lakes without outlets and undrained sloughs are numerOlLS. 
Heveral anc-ient channels occur within t,he luea, hut these in no 
sense dra'in the areas they cross. 

The coutinelltal watershed between the Hudson Bay drainage 
basin and that of the Gulf of ~lexieo erosses the area from 
Bears DeIl.Hilloek, in T. 1Ho N., H.. 58 'V., northwestward to 
T. 1;J71\T., R GO 'V.) fmd theuce Ilortinvard tlll·ough Rs.60 and 
61 'V., between Eckel~on and Fox lflke~. This divide illus
trates well the undrained character of tIle glaciated prairie 
regions and the delica.te balance hetween the dra.inage SYStClllS. 
_AltllOugh Sheyeuue and James rivers :flow in nearly parallel 
courses fo1' 180 miles and tlw relief of the land between their 
valleys is generally 20 feet or less, yct the Sheyenne ultimately 
discharges into Hudson Bay and the .Tames into the Gulf of 
JIexieo. 

Sheyenne and James rivers arc the principal streams of the 
Their valleys are out of all proportion to the streams 

that, now occupy them, tllen' being barely sufIicient water to 
maintain them as flowing streams during the summer season. 

The drainage area of the 8heyenne embraces approximately 
10,000 square miles) the volume of water disc,harged into 
Heel HiveI' is to 1e less than that which flows through 
Vulley City, nearly 150 miles up the stream. The loss is due 
to evaporation and absorption as tho stream meanders sluggishly 
over the broa.d) flat bottoms of the aneient valley which it 
traverses. The crest of Alta Ridge, whieh lies 4 to 5 miles to 
the east, parallel with the Sheyenne Valley, is about BOO feet 
above the bottom of the valley, yet no modem stream ehannels 
to carry away the wa.ter from the region haye heen cut between 
this crest ana tho shoulders of the bluffs which imlllediately 
bonIer the ri vcr. 

Seyenl1 broad and deep valleyi'! ent~r the valley of the 
Sheyeune from the west, but each is occupiecl only by Hn 

iutermittent stream, insignifkant in size even in times of heavy 
rain, and the only land that is really dmined is that. comprised 
in short, deep gorges which broaden out rapidly toward the 
Sheyenne flS they deploy upon its flood plain. 

The drainage basin of the Jallles, from its source to the 
southern boundary of the Jamestown-Tower district., covers 
more than 5000 square miles, yet the volume of' water in it is 
not suificient to maint.ain a current during the sumIIler senSOIl. 
A United States gaging stat.ion it lew miles south of the district 
was abandoned because there was not suftident, current to turn 
a water meter. Large channels, ancient waterways, enter the 
valley from the east and west, but except. iu the Pipestem 
and in a few miles of the lower portion of Beaver Creek, ,no 
water paSBes down these channels except ill times of flood. 

In periods of heavy rains and melting snows a system of' 
. ancient channels is occupied by Maple Hi vel' and its tribu-

taries) but ordinarily, though these constitut,e the drainage 
system for an area of more than 1000 square miles) tile run-off 
is insufficient to maintain fI permanent strel-lm. The occurrence 
of springs along its bflnks tdone prevents the Maple from 
entirely drying up during the summer seasons. 

Although t.he plain of the bed of glacial Lake Agnssiz lies 
immediately east of the area and i':l 400 feet lower than t.he 
crest of ,AJta Uidge and 200 feet lower than the general level 
of the eastern portion of the area, still there nre no east.ward
flowing streams corresponding to this fil.ll of 400 feet in a 
distfll1ce of 1.5 miles. On the west the l\1issouri Plateau rises 
300 to 400 feet above the plain of thc drainage basin of the 
.Tames, bnt though this slope is serrated by coulees, Tllany of 
whieh arc deep and broad in their lower COUfses .. yet none of 
them have the appearance of ehrlllnels eroded by modern 
drainage. 

GENEIL\L GEOLOGY. 

GENRRAL l{RLATTONS .. 

The snrhlce of the .Jamestown-Tower dist.rict is thickly 
covered hy glacial drift, which forms a continuous mantle 
except in tllt~ slopes of the deep valley trenchf's. Beneath the 
drift lies soft dark Cretaceous shale into whi(~h 8hevelllle and 
James rivers hn\'e eroded t,heir valleys 50 to 1.:;0 feet. The 
shale outcrops in the slopes of these ,,;lle)"s where not ooscUl'ed 
by talus of' glacial material from a.bove, ~md it has beeu pene
trated by wany deep wells. 

The lower limit of the glaeial drift. is in mally places diffi
cult to rerognize, O\ving to the similarity between the glacial 
cIa v and the shale on which it. lies. Bowlders or-cur in the 
din, but drillers-seldom report the depth at which the last 
bowlders are encountered. Numerous springs 011 the 
Blopec alollg the river valleys indicate approximlltely the 
t.lon of eon tad between the ~hale and the drift. BelolY the 
shale are salld~toues, or a snceeRsioll of ~,llldl:ltow-'l:l and RhaleA, 
of Cretaeeolls age, which nttairl II thiekncsc of 300 feet or 
more and l'ontain the artcsian water supplying many deep 
1l0wing wells ill all part~ ~f tlw area. Tn parts of eastern 
1\Torth Dakota tllis sandstolle serif'S lies on granit,ie roek:'! 
of pre-Cambrian age. At the .hllnt'stown ~\l:lylulTl an under
lying lilllestone which Illay he CclrLouiferolis \vas penetrated 
191.,d. 

CRE'l'ACEOI':-; SYSTEM. 

ll.\KOTA f:;.\"n;'<TOXE. 

The lowest f(wrnation recognizpd ill the .J<llllf'S-
to\vn-1'nwer clistriet of 200 OJ' :300 f~d of light-colored 
soft sandstone in bedR 10 to i')O feet thick, sepHrated by 
its of'shale. It Iii'S s~\'eral hundred feet below t,lle" 

is know]] only from well records. It lws bee!] regarded 
Dukotn ~llndstone, bllt some of the water-bellring beds 

Illll)' helong in the Colorado gronp. The greatest known 
thieknE'RR of the sandstones is at Valley City, \vlwre ::lOO feet 
have been penetrated by wells. In at the Jamestown 
Asyllllll the aUlount, appeanl to be only fi:'et, with lime-
stOlle at. the baRe. 

Tn the eastern portion of t,he Tower quadraIlgle tbe top of 
tile sand;3tone RPries lies about 500 feet below tIl(' Rllrface, or 
about ;),)0 feet l-lhove .sea level. '1'0 the west, the depth 
illcrc~ases gradulllly, owi[]g to a gentle (lip in dUlt direction :wd 
also to inereased elevation of the hlIld. "T esl of .Jamestown, 
where tllC surlhce rises more Hbrllptly tmvard the .Jfiflsouri 
Plateau, the dept,I! inereases rapidly, so that, the sHndstone is 
1700 feet under the highest buds on the wcst margi.n of the 
district. The two \vells that are farthest weRt in this area are 
the ,Jamestown city well, 147(j feet deep, llltitude 1410 feet; 
aml the well ill see. 7, T. laG N., R (H \V., 14:3;. fpet deep, 
altitude 1::';2,) feet. Thus from R.. 04 to R.. (-)4 W. the rise of 
the land is' about 400 feet, while the increase in depth to the 
water-hearing sandstone is ahont. 1000 feet. This indicates a 
westward dip of the water-bem'in?: sandstone of a.bout 600 feet 
in a distance of about 70 miles, 01' ahollt feet per mile. (~('e 

fig. n.) The dip is nearly ulliform the upper surface 
of the sandstone appears to below sea h~vel along a. 
northeast-sollt.hwest line a short east of the .Tnmestown 
Asylulll, aJul to be about 175 feet helow sea level in the extreme 
no;thwest eorner of the district. The depth t.o the ,"~ndstone 
i.s sbown in the list. of wells Oil 10, but. 11 numbpr of these 
wells penetrated some dishmce the top t.o find \vater in 
l:lat.isfilCtorv volume with sufficient. head to (fow. The well 
drillers h~ve furnished very few data AS to the eharaeter and 
relations of the sandstones. 



COLORADO AND PIERRE SHAT-,ES. 

The meager exposures in the p,lopes of' t.he river valleys and 
the records of deep ·wells indit'flte that the shales beneath the 
glacial drift are of blue-hlack color and that t.hey contain a few 
thin deposits of' sand. In the lower part of the shale the well 
drillers report linle concretions and thin layers of lund rock, 
which they call" iron ore." 

Probahly t.he shale exposed at the surface in this area and 
for some distance helow is Pierre shale; the underlying p,htlles 
extending to the Dakota sandst.one doubtless include the 
Benton and Niobrara st.rata. of the Colorado group. No fossils 
have been found in these lower shales wit.hin this area, so t.heil· 
age can only be inferred fro~ their position above the Dakota 
sandstone and from their relations in neighboring regions. 
Upham a found the distinctive 1fontana fo::;sils Inoceramus 
sagensi$ and Baculiles ovatU$ in an outcrop of the Pierre shale 
on the western slope of a hill neal' the west line of sec. 33, '1'. 
139 N., H. 58 'V., 8 miles south of Valley City and about 1~ 
miles west of Sheyenne River. The elevation above sea level 
at this place is 1350 feet, or about 175 feet above the river. 
The follo·wing well records show t.he character and thickness of 
these shalcs: 

Revord oJweUin the BE. i W). 13, 1'. 1;,0, R. 55. 

~~a~~~:~~!} glacial urifL __ _ 1':: 
Blue-black soft shale __ _________ 446 

606 

ReCOl'd of the raill'oad well at Tower City. 

Very soft. clay"_ 
Mud_ 
"Hardpan" (gravcl and rock) __ 

Feet. 
W 

_________ 37li 

25 
115 
100 

50 

715 

llevuJ'd of well in the gw. i see. 19, '1'. 186, R. 58. 

Soil. sand. and clay (drift) ___ _ 
Darkllhale _ 
J,ight'b'Tay shalc ___ _ 
Hard dark shale ___ _ 
Sandstune __ 
lIard dark shale ____ _ 
Iron pyrites ___ _ 
Softer dark ~hale _ 

Feet, 

8 
40 

___________ 320 
_________ 100 

__________ 300 

___ 100 
Shale, with layers of 8and roek from 6 to 10inche~ thick _ 50 

ReNJJ'd oJ'Wtll at NU1ne, N. Dak. in tee. 13. T. 

Soil, sand, and clay __ 
Yellow clay __ 
Bluish gravelly day _ 
Tough bluish clay __ 
"Il'onore" 
Blue elay with thin iron·ore layer at :15d feet._ 
Iron are; softer below __ 
Blue clay with Ilne sand __ 
Hard clay __ 
Sand ;Hul clay Illixed; first tiow 
Hard iron 
Clay with 
Clay with flllc sand __ .. 

R 

951 

]<-eet 

'0 
20 
48 

162 
1 

l:!tl 

.\1)0 
10 
42 

t 
2H 
46 

Sa,nd and clay alternating; thin iron layer; se('ond flow 
at top___ 35 

Clay and sand; third flow at top _ 22 
Sand withlllf.in l1ow __ 

Rec()rd ()fa1'le.l'ian well at J(I1ne.~tol1m A.\'!llum. see. C, :1', 13;), R 

Hlue day __ 
Fire day, jmpu}"() __ 

Quick~and __ 
Shale wit,h lilllestone fragment.s __ 

F~' 
42 
40 
20 

100 
150 
lI()G 

S98 
40 
10 

2[l0 
175 

24 
19 

1524 

The Dakota snndstonl' is supposed to begin wit.h the quick-' 
salld heneath the 2~1O-foot bed of blue shale, at [I depth of 1299 
fet:'t, and the base of the drift probably is not £'1r helow the 
surface, so that the Pierre and Colorado shales are more than 
1200 feet thiek. 

RN;onl ()f artesian well at Jamest()wn. N. Dak. 

Soil, clay. ftlld gravel (gladlll at top) ___ _ 
J,iglit shale __ 
Rlue shale with pyrites 
Sa.ndy shale __ 
Saud rock; ~mal1 a.rtBsian /low __ 
Shale and pyrites __ 
Hard ~and rock __ 
Haft sand rock with 4dO·gallon flow __ 

Feet 
120 
905 
275 

8,) 

10 
55 

18 

147d 

The shales extend from 120 to 1450 feet in depth in this 
,,,-ell, a thickness of 1830 feeL' 

\'{anen. The g'lacial Lake Aga.ssiz: Mon. U. S, Heol Sun·ey. 
vol. p.92 
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QUA'l'RRNAH.Y SYS'fEM. 

PLEISTO('"ENE DEPOSITS. 

The surface fi)l'mations of the .Jamestown-Towel' district, 
except on the slopes of' the Bheyt:'une and .Tamcs vnlleys 
already referred to, are deposits madc directly ii'om the 111elt
ing- ice sheet or sccolldarily from the Hood waters resulting 
from thc melting ice. These deposit" of unconsolidnted mate
rial are grouped togethcr under the general name of drift. 
V\Thile stratified deposits of sand, gravel, and clay arc of com
mon occurrence, much of tlle drift i~ ullfl.ssorted. The UJlflS

sorted material consists generally of a matrix of clay in which 
are emhedded rock fragments of various sizes, shapes, and 
lithologic clumwters. 

This clay is very similar in character to the blue clay 
result.ing from the disintegrfltion of the underlying shale, and 
indeed. it appears that it was from this shale that the day of 
the drift wns very largely derived. 

'Vhile the arrangement of the materials of the drift is in 
large part heterogeneous, yet from the abundancc of sLratified 
materials in the deposit, especially in certain parts of the area, 
it is evident that considerahle water must hnve taken part in 
the original deposit.ion 01' in the rearrangement of the deposils. 

The depth of tllC drift deposits o,'er the area ranges from a 
thin remnant. of bowlders to a de-posit 100 feet or more thick. 
The drift presents a minimum thickness on the upper flat. plain 
of the west bluff of the Sheyennc Valley from Valley City to 
Oakville, where it. is represented by little else than scattered 
bowlders rcsting upon or embedded in the deeply weathered 
Creta ceo liS shale. A maximum thickness occ'ul's on A Ita Ridge, 
where well borings havc reached shale at a depth of about 120 
feet. The Sheyenne and James yalleyshave been croded deeply 
int.o the shale, and although the shale has bccn largely con
cealed by the talus of drift that has fallen down the valley 
sides, yet tJw sections of the drift thus revealed show its thick
ness in t.hose localities to range from 20 feet down. 

The stony material of the drift ranges in size from cmuse 
gravel to howlders 2 or 3 feet jn diameter, though the large 
bowlders are not. generally abundant except in Alta. Ridge 
and in the slopes of the Sheyenne and Jamt:'s valleys, in 
proximity to morainic deposits. In t.he latter situation. bowl
ders from 6 inches to 3 feet in diameter literally form a 
pa vement oyer considerable areas. Bowlders gathered in heaps 
frOTH thc tilled fields on Alta Ridge show sizes averaging a foot. 
in diametcr. 

The till beds are relatively free from stony materials, as 
sho·wn hy exposures in val1cy~ and sections of the drift in ra.il
road cuts and wells. Out of 200 well records 10 only were 
rcported as containing any considerable amount of stony 
material. 

Granitic rocks, dark basic intrllsives, and quartzitic rocks 
make up the major portion of the stony material of bowlder 
Rize. It. is esti!l1ated that perhaps 10 per cent of the bowlders 
are limest.one. At some places shale bowlders and cobbles a.re 
found in the terraces and drift deposits. On the whole the 
foreign material of the drift constitutes a very small fraction of 
the ,glacial dep@sits. While small fragments of crystalline 
roeks ma'y be seen upon minute inspection of the sand and clay 
beds, almost tile entire hody of the till is of local mig-in. 

Probably no imprcssions in the nature of groovcs ·01' strite 
havc hecn retained in the fragile Cretaceous shales which 
formed the floor beneath the moving ice; at least nOllC were 
discovered. Suhangular pebbles and small bowlders with 
polished facets bearing well-marked glaeial grooves and scratches 
occur in the body of the glacial deposits of this area, although 
not as abundantly tiS in corresponding situations in Illinois or 
'Visconsin. 

The arrangement and direction of the terminal moraines 
indieat.e a west-southwe8tward movement of the ice sheet,. (See 
fig. 2.) The region of Archean rocks about 400 miles to the 
northeast seems to have heen the source of the foreign material 
that has found lodgment in t.he drift of the district. 

Lent.icular pscudostratified mnsses of porous travertine-like 
limestone in which arc included drift pebbles and cobbles, t.he 
whole presenting the struct.ure of an ordinary conglomerate 
with a limestone mat.rix, were found in scveral places embedded 
in the drift. One occurrcnce is in )ladigan Coulee, sec. 4, 
Spring Township ('1'. 135 N., R. 57 'V.), on t.he side of the 
valley near to and above a ledge of outcropping shale. 
Another is on the north bluff of Sheyenne itlver, sec. 12, Fort 
Hansom Township ('1'. 135 N., R. 58 'V.), in a gravelly mass 
of drift near its eon tact with t.he shale, exposed by a road eut 
leading into the Sheyenne Valley. The most notable occur
rellce, however is in the Glens of Kathryn, sec, 23, Onkville 
Township (T. ]37 N., R. 58 W.), where an area of seveT'J.I 
hundred sqnare rous, broken by deep gorges and hill') and 
Suppol'ting a dense growth of small timher, is coyered wit.h 
large blocks and irregular masses of this limestone, scattered 
confusedly over thc surface. 

Evidences of more than one stage of grmvth and decadence 
of the continental glacier have been found :in this area, but the 

history of the sta.ges of glaciation and deglaciation can not at 
this time he fully writt.en, owing to the fact that the earlier 
glaeial deposits are so thoroughly commingled with the later 
drift, or so completely buried by it, that only an incomplete 
distindion ('an be made. 

Evidence of (leglaciation and the forma.tion of soil and the 
accumulation of v~getHl matt.er, a.nd of the subsequent advance 
of the iee a.nd burial of thcse deposits, is afforded by the reports 
of penty, lllucky, and lignitie matt.er encollntered in digging or 
boring for water at depths of 20 to 40 fect below the present snr
ftlce. Evidence of a period of erosion, which ·was in tUl'll 
followed by a period of destruction of the landscape features 
developed, is nffol'ded by certain topographic forms that are 
best cxplained by assignment to an carlier invasion of the icc 
sheet. These are described helow. There are in this district 
sevcral series of small lakes Or lakelike basins ·which occupy 
long depl'eSRiontl but. arc individually separat.cd by low hills or 
hummocks of drift. Among the most prominent of these are 
the lakf'-s and lakelike basius forming the Eckelson, tla.nborn, 
and Fox Lake series, in the Eckelson quadrangle, described 
below. 

A notablc chain of lakes whose interprctation is in douht 
out ,yhich may be describcd here is tJle Alice group, in the 
northern pnrt of tllC district. These lakes seem to bear no 
relation t.o a preexisting valley, and therefore do not helong in 
the class referred to above. That they at'e related in origin to 
the deglnciation of the region 8eems certain. 

These depressions range in dimensions from 20 rods in 
diameter to hnlf a mile in width and 1t miks in length. Their 
sides are steep, composed mainly of till, and are in many places 
bordered with cobbles and bowlders. The bottoms are fiat aTHl 
lie about 20 feet below the surrounding plains. Some of the 
depressions join; sOllie are separated by low bars of gravel 
and sand, and others by ridges of till. Hills and ridges from 
10 to 50 feet in altitude having gentle slopes and presenting 
the characteristics of terminal moraines rise cbse to thc sides of 
some of the lakes. More commonly, however, the lakes are 
surrounded by a nearly level or very gently undulating plain, 
the depressions oeclll'l'iug as pits in a generally even sllr£'1ce. 
Thcre is no definite alignment of the hills with reference to the 
longer axis of the la.ke-pitted plain. 

IHC,POSI'l'S OF TIl!!: Wl8CONSIX STAGE. 

Deposits formed and overridden during the adva.nce of the 
glaciers are known as gTound moraine. When the final melt
ing took place such drift as remained in the body of the ice or 
upon its surface 'was let down npon the subglacial deposits. 
Generally SUell additions of englacial and superglacial drift are 
not veryelearly distinguishable from the drift deposited bene.tlth 
the ice. Besides the definite terminal moraines formeu during 
the deglaciation of the area, seattered margina.l deposits also 
occur at many places within the ground-moraine t.raet. .Many 
of the ground and terminal moraines merge into each other 
so that the two can not be dearly, distinguished. Gently 
undulating till plains occur among hills of terminal-moraine 
cilaracter, 

l\fany isola.ted symmetrical hills rise with gentle slopcs from 
10 to 25 feet above the nearly level surface of the ground 
moraine. These are characwrized by a core of ordinary 
unassorted till surrounded and oirerlain by il'l'Cbrularly stratified 
but rather definitely assorted gravel and sand beds. The 
gravel is ChCl'ty avd ealcareous in compositioll, and the indi
vidual pebbles arc not wcll rounded. Elevations of this char
acter are known as gravel-capped hills. Uavines in thcir 
slopes rcveal tlICir structure and thcir availability as a source of 
excellent road metal, as ,veIl as of sand and gravel for other con
structive purposes. 

The gTeat body of the ground moraine is made up of a fine
grained· compact aluminous clay, with which are inwrmingled 
gl'ains of quartz, particles of silt, and angular fragments of 
crystallinc rocks. ,"Vidcly scattered throughout this clay 
matrix are pebbles, cobhles, and bowlders of variolls lithologic 
charact.ers not unlike those of the terminal moraincs of this 
area, eisevi'llere described. The whole is unstmtified as com
pared with thc de1i.nite assortment of water-deposited matcrial, 
yet where sections of' considerable thickness are exposed an 
irregular and crude Leddillg may be distinguished. Beds of 
varying thieklless and ntt.itude consisting of definitely stratified 
sand and gravel arc interlaminated with the more massive and 
het.erogeneous hody of the tilL Thc clay matrix is dnrk slaty 
gTay in color and is genemlly known as the hlue day of the 
region. 

Oxidation has chauged the upper 5 to 20 feet to a light
yellow color. The thickness of the till sheet, as estimated 
from well recordR, varies from 100 fect to a fraction of' an inch. 
Of the body of the till more than 90 per cent, of' hoth the 
ground-moraine and the terminal-morainic tracts, seems to 
hayc been derived from the subglacial burdcn of the ice sheet. 
This material was supplied to the glacier from the underlying 
Crctaceous shales at no great distance from its present place of 
lodgment. 



The very small number"of bowlders scattered over the ground 
moraine would seam totfidicate that the.:superficifl.l and englacial 
load of "the glacier at the time otits'recession was relatively 
small. Almost all the" bo-wlders are rounded masses of the 
more' refractory fragments of the gfanitie and other crystalline 
formations' which 'fire fO'U'nd' in ·place 400 miles distant in 
the Canadian provinces' to the northeast. Bowlders whose 
characteristics· indicate a,Paleozoic odgin. are found, but their 
number is Cbmpara.tively"small. 

TERMINAJ. HORAINES. 

Diatribution.-The area ,is trave~, in a generally north
south direction by several well-defined: trio.raines. The extreme 
southwest corner of the'dililtrict inclndeS' a small tract of the 
-Second oll"Ga'l'y moraine,.'tIS mapped by-Todd;~ and the' extreme 
eastern' portiQ19. is 'traversed ,!try tite east~'Side 'of a Ibop of the 
Eighili'or,Fergus FaUs mbrain&, as rtlapped by Upham.b Ex
tensi'V'etrahts of roughly roIling surface lie-between the moraines 
indicated, with much l-a~r!area8 intervening,which are moder
ately'rolling'or untiuloting, (See fig: 2.) Kamelik~ hill. are 
di.stnbu1ed irregularly 'or in patches upon the otherwise gently 
rolling plains. 
, Altamont and Gahl'morain.es-.-The extreme southwestern 
part of, the district is ·the'moot r.ooghly morainic portion. of the 
'entire,o;l'ea. Rt66 W. extends into the -region of the Altamont 
an-d Gary 1!'IWlrunes, the'earliest, the m1Jst, extenSive, and the 
l'Oughesf.< 'Of tha-, whole seriee; af "t~rminal morairres formed 
.ducirig-the WisccrnsiIi,st.a~ 'Of.~laoiation;" 

,,',FIGURE ,~.-SkE:!tl<h ml)p sho~g ~ soq,th.el'D liJJ;1it ~f the Pleistocene ioo 
-' 'Sheet -a~d"'the lliiltribu't'io~ ~f morables',o(t:lie Dakota glaCial lobe in 

North and BO'I.rthJ[ta.k!'jt;a: Compiled largely ffom mapsby.r. E. Todd, 
"W,"'li~n lJpll~. &nf,- ~he autp-0t:. , 

'; 'l'~k>e~~o~,t~J~'F; Eek~~ ~ To~'1-ual\l;~lfl<l1l<isl!hown ~re,:tangle8. 

Close,up.oll' ,the'Do~weste'n border Qf ,the district· rise very 
,rugged., moiainic.-hills.- Within'l mile,·Dam.n of the'northwest 
corner, in secs. 23 and 24, T. 141 N., R. 66 W., the topography 
tIlrKeslon .ahruptly,. the ,ronghest an<];·,moi3t'irregular outline. 

,8i.OOp-and. .toILY' hillS;'clo!", .et •• it paCked, together, to econo
LlMze<spit.ceJtd€ep-:pdnds at different i~ve15 within short.distanoes, 
lbIlg ritJ@;es,and:short, _I'roun~ed h;jl. giYeto the landscape 

".a: wild 'Bmt fitS¢inating,aspeet in,comp~n ,with the long aI!d 
,b;ood"swellS"lid,gently'q"dUlating _!Yar of the plain, to the 
,:southeash:This gtel't·, _ine .w:iu!l" to the weet from the 
Jnp:r~w.est,oorllar Qf the difJtri.ct"and,ex~s southward through 
Ahe weotern, part·ur,;f(. ,6!hW •. and"R. &7 ,W., te6ppearingin 
,'£po, ~36 anil.>1$I;tRj R.;66;W." ' 
'<k ~pe.,~e.~'l'he cen.tral pa.rt~.o:f..the Jamestown 
quadrangle is marked by morainic hills, but they are generally 

"oh.uW""d type. T,ps.136,.137; 138,;md 139 N.,R •• ' 63 and 
64 W., .te;rollmlt o<:l';11y in plaoee,the hill. loeally becoming 
:definit~1q, ",nor,.inro. ' ;M8JlY hills, however, have the SIllOOth 
symmelri""l ""lIinesur ,loam ... ,; TJ>is porti<>n of the J ame;;town 
quad1:8J.lgle .is cr~' b,:v se..veral· ancient'{j,raillage, .channels, 'RII;d 
,theoe are excOlldin~ly'crQok.d. .The genemlly subdued charoc-

, ," ''';T?~~,~.~.~b~ ~praill~~'~<t~e:~~lll"i ~~"I:l: ~d theit ~tten~ant 
r ~e.~s:J~} ~to~:<~!>~· ~~~"~eY,~.~}~.?!lOO .. ; ~ "r' '" 
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ter of the morainic hills, their occurrence scattered over so large 
a tenitory with broad interspaces of undulating land between, 
the crooked and interlo'cking character of the ancient channels, 
and the absence of a definite trend in the arrangement of the 
hills may be explained as the work of an earlier invasion of the 
ice sheet, the hills having been overridden by a later advance 
of the ice and thus smoothed and subdued in their outlines. 
The crookedness of the drainage channels that carried away 
water from the later ice would be thus explained by the diffi
culty of cutting channels across a buried moraine. These hills 
were represented by Todd as belonging with the Third or 
Antelope moraine, with which he also placed the scattering low 
morainic and kamelike hills in Tps. 140 and 141 N., Ra. 64 
and 65 W. 

Kiestm- moraVne.-The Fourth or Kiester moraine enters the 
area by two branches in T. 135 N., Rs. 60 and 61 W., at 
the central part of the southern boundary of the Eckelson 
quadrangle, and extends in a northwesterly direction to the 
w~tern part of T. 138 N., R. 62 W., thence northward parallel 
with the James' River valley to the southwestern portion of 
T. 139 N., R. 62 W. From this point the moraine is probably 
to be regarded as extending t(} the north and west through 
Tps. 140 and 141 N., R. 63 W., embracing the broad tract 
of low, rolling hills between the valleys of the James and 
Sevenmile Coule~. 

This momine is from 1 to 2 miles in width through much of 
its course in this area and is made up in larger part of low, 
rolling hills .. It is crossed by drainage channels which carried 
water from the edge of the ice sheet during the next (Waconia) 
stage of deglaciation. Bowldety morainic, hills occur in the 
region between the two large channels in Tps. 139 and 140 N., 
R. 62 W. The channel that discharge. northward in T.139 N., 
R 62 W., was supplied principally by wate1'8 that came from 
the east, but also by waters from the south and west, a8 is' 
shown by branches entering from. these directions. It was 
compelled to discharge toward the north because the ice still 
lingered on the' east bank of the James Valley and east of 
Sevenmile Coulee in Tps. 139 and 140 N., R. '62 W. 

The Kiester moraine is a' well-defined range' of hills ·in 
Greenland and Montpelier ·townships (T. 1'37 N., &:61' and 
62 W.). Southward from see. S6 in Greenland Township to 
SOOl. 6 and 6 in Glad.tone Township (T. 135 N., R. 6(} W,) 
the moraine is traversed by a large southward-discharging 
ancient channel, and the topography 1S much less rough. In 
Gladstone and Grand View· townships it reaches a width of 6 
miles, and the hills are high and rugged. Two armB of the 
moraine; each about a' mile wide,' extend· southward beyond 
the limits of the pI'€Sent area, inel08ing an intmmorainic tr:i:ct 

-about 4 miles in width. North of the large ancient 'channel 
which enters the James Valley in see. SO, T. 138 N., R. 62 W., 
the moraine is less rugged, the hills fia ving smooth and sub~ 
dued outlines; but the tract is only from 1 to 3 miles in width. 
Farther north and west, between the James Valley and Seven
mile Coulee, the hills are kamelike and are spread upon i 
gentiy nndulating I'lain. ' 

Between the Kiester moraine and the Waconia moraine, next 
to be described, occurs a series of morainal hills of subdued 
aspect, many.of.which have a kamelike character and wherever 
observed in section are composed of stratified sand and graveL 
This tract of hills was mapped by Upham as the Fifth or 
Elysian moraine. 

Waconid moraine.-The most conspicuous terminal moraine 
in this distriet crosses the Eckelson quadrangle in a genera.lly 
north west-southeast direction. It varies in width from 1· to 5 
miles, and some -of the hills comprised within its belt rise 
more than 100 feet above the plain upon which they stand. \.' 

In the southeastern part of the Eckelson quadrangle the 
moraine is in two parts. One' of these enters the district in 
Black Loam trownship (T. 135 N., R. 59 W.), where it is a 
little more than a mile in width and consists of moderately 
rolling drift knolla-. It first trends northwest, but at the north
east corner of T. 135 N., R. 60 W., it makes a turn at right 
angles, extending thence northeastward 10 or 12 miles to 
western Oakville Township 0'. 137 N., R. 58 W.), where it 
again swings' to the northwest. 

In western Oakville Township the moraine is cut by the 
broad and well-defined ancient channel which extends from 
Keyes Lake southeastward to the Sheyenne Valley. The main 
morainic belt is here joined by' a small but very distinct 
moraine from the southeast, locally called the Svenby moraine, 
the highest hills of which rise 100 feet above the adjacent 

'plain. From Oak.ville Township the main moraine extends 
northwest and north to Hobart Lake, with a width of 1 to 2 
miles. For about 10 miles west from Hobart Lake the 
morainic tract is from 5 to 6 miles wide and comprises the 
steepest and highest hills and the most typical khobs in the 
area. The moraine continues northwestward'from the vicinity 
of Fox Lake and is 7 or 8 miles in width where it leaves the 
area. In this vicinity the hills are high nnd many hollows 
contain water. 

In the northeastern portion of the 'Eckelson quadrangle, in 
'the-region lying between the main belt" of the Waconia momine 

and the Sheyenne Valley, are several small morainic areas from 
1 to 4 square miles in extent. A few isolated monrinic hills or 
small areas of low morainic hills occur aJso along the line 
between Rs. 58 and 59 W. These small areas were by Upham 
included with the Seventh or Dover moraine. A region of 
rough terminal-moraine topography lies in sec. 17 and the east-
ern part of sec. 18, Valley Township (T.14ON., R. 58 W.), and 
in sees. 12 and 13, Hobart Township (1'. 140 N., R. 59 W.). 
A tmct embracing portions of sees. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 17, and 18, 
Hobart Township, and another embracing portions of sees. 25, 
26,27,34, 35j and 36, of the same township, are roughly rolling 
and have the appearance of terminal moraines. Southward 
from this region through a tract 3 or 4 miles wide bordering 
the Sheyenne Valley the country is very sparsely covered with 
drift, there being in many places little more than a stray scat
tering of bowlders. Westward toward the Waconia moraine 
the drift is mere prominent. This region is further considered 
under the heading" Deglaciation" (p. 7). 
. The entire west front of the Waconia moraine in the diBtrict 

is fringed with channels representing ancient drainage. One of 
these extends from Keyes Lake southeastward to the Sheyenne 
Valley, traversing the region bordering the moraine on the 
west. It is joined by two large branches, one from the vicinity 
of St. Marys 'Lake, in socs.17 and 20, T. 139 N., R. 59 W., 
and another :ft.om the northern part of T. 138 N., R. 59 W. 
This second branch 'represents a reversed waterway, the drain
age being now from the west -side of the moraine toward the 
Sheyenne through the large coulee that heads in the moraine. 
·The two branches' that enter the coulee from the north and 
south among the eastern low hills of the moraine probably 
originally conveyed'water across the present axis of the moraine 
to the l11ain~channel of this ancient drainage system in sec. 13, 
1'. 138 N.,K 60 W.' 

The arrangement -0f the channels of ancient drainage from 
: this .moraine in Rs. 61 and 62 W., as compared with those in 
Rs. 59 and~·60·'W., agrees with the position of the jce front 
suggesteill,by ,the moraine. The fanlike arrangement of the 
head branCh~ of the large drainage channel in B.s. 59 and 60 
W. 'indicaoora broad embayment in the ice front in southern 
.Heman 'and,aonthwestern Green townships (T. 139 N., B.s. 59 
and 60 W;),witli'B.·prominent tongue of the moraine projecting 
sORthward on the "boundary between Rs. 60 and 61 W. This 
tongue of ·the moraine marks the divide between the Sheyenne 
and Jame& valleys; and .hence the continental divide at this 
,point.'; To the west. of this tongue of the moraine is another 
large embayment extending northwestward beyond Goose Lake 
·to' ,Spicitwuod. ,This, embayment is traversed by four large 
ancient cbmmeh:j which extend -southwestward to the James, 
each channel ,baving branches of the broad, flat-bottomed type 
that characterizes the district. 

Fergus Falls moraine.-The Fergus Falls moraine varies 
from 4 to 7 miles in width. It enters the Tower quadrangle 
from the north through the central part of Noltimier Township, 
and passes due south to the eastern part of Fort Ransom and 
western Spring townships. Thence from the limi,ti of the 
Tower' quadrangle it continues southward close against tJ:te 
western bank of the glacial Ransom River, maintaining its. 
-southerly course to the boundary of the State in R. 58 W. 

The interruption in the morainic topography represented by 
Sand Prairie and the terraced region in eastern Bear Creek 
-Township are referred to under the history of Sheyenne River. 
(Seep. 7). 

The crest of the Fergus Falls moraine is represented by a 
main ridge. extending from Noltimier to Thol'denskjold Town
ship through tlie central part of the western half of the 
morainic belt.. It fill'IruI also the divide between Sheyenne and 
Maple rivers. The ridge is continuous through a distance of 
9 miles in Norman and. Cuba townships, and its summit, a mile 
in width, is gently undulating with slight relief. In Alta and 
Noltimier, townships the crest is 'narrow and interrupted by 
deep sags and by hills with an altitude of 20 to 60 feet. 
Southward from northeastern Thordenskjold Township the 
moraine has been eroded away by glacial Sheyenne River, 

, leaving no traceable crest ~ Three Gulminating points, however, 
stand out "in relief and mark its course-Standing Rock, a con
spicuous elevation in sec. 6, Preston Township; a sharp drift 
ridge a mile in length in sec. 31; Preston Township; and Bears 
Den Hillock, in Fort Ransom Township. The last is the 

'highest-point of the-continental divide in this area. 
The Quter or' western 'face of the moraine is fairly well 

defined from Noltimier Township to southern Cuba Township 
by the broad, nearly level topography and sandy character of 
the Lanona Plain. From Cuba Township to the village of 
Oakville it coalesces with the bluff of the Sheyenne Valley and 
its heading coulees. South ward from sec. 26, Oakville Town
ship, through a distance of 5 miles, the level plain of Sand 
PTairie replaces the western slope of the moraine. In Fort 
Ransom Township the western slope D:lerges into an outwash 
plain of sand and gravel declining gently to Bears Den Hillock 
Creek one-half mile west of ~the Tower quadrangle. 

The inner or eastern face of the moraine from Noltimier 
Township to a point 1 t miles west of the village of Fingal 



presents H ronghly rollin~ surt~l('e, the closely aggregated hills 
ri"in~ to lin altitude of 10 to ;'i0 feet and being generally 
grouped in ranges having a north-south alignment. :J.Iany 
undrained depressions occur on tllis northern half of the 
mOrfllJle. 

TIle moraillie tr:-I('t in ::ooutheastern Oriska, eastern Spring
nile, anll northern Binghamtoll tOWl1ships, nlthough nearly 
continuous with Alta H,idge, is to be correlated with a terminal 
morainic helt. extelllling from 'vestem Oriska southeastward 
through central 8prill~\-ale, Clinton, and Pontiae, to eastern 
Liberty Township. In tllt' nortllWestern half of this 1l1Oraine, 
where it Ili,'erw's frorn Alta Hidge to the southeast, the hills 
and ridges of drift have a relief of Hi to ;-10 feet, are dosely 
<If!,"f!,"regated, and lIssume with the intervening undraint>d depres
FlionFl a distinct north-north Wf'"t and south-wuthem:(t trend. 
.\ drainage dHlnnel frolH the frout of this part of the momine 
origimHes at the village of Finft:ai, continues southward through 
sees. :W, :30, and :32, Binghamton Township, and enters a 
brmH'h of _Maple HiveI' in sel'. 5, Haritan Township. The 
southeastern half of the moraine, that portion in llinglmmton, 
Clinton, and Pontiac townshipM, present.'l a much less rugged 
type of terminal topography. The swells and ridges rise ,,-ith 
gentle slopes to an altitude of 20 feet nbove the inner border
inf!; plain. A few seattering demtiom; exhibit a relief of 25 to 
a5 feet. Pl"Ortlinent hills with rounded contours and elongated 
forlll :::;howillg the water-assorted sil'ltl'iure of kames nre in this 
portion of the mornine dOl'lely associated -with drainage 
channels. 

FroHl :Fing<ll southw~ll'(l tht> eastern border of the main Fergus 
FHlIs moraine is ill defined. The whole tract broadens out tmd 
thc hillo llre 'lcattered lind low, ranging from 10 to 20 feet in alti
t.ude and heing separated by shallow undrained depressiolls and 
patehes of low till plain:,;. tlome of the depressions assume the 
nnture of stccp-sided pits frO!B 10 to 30 feet in depth and from 
a few rods to nearly a mile in diameter. Good examples of such 
marked tleprPBsions are found in northeastern Preston Township. 

The Fergus Falls moraine ~s here described is understood to 
hnYe been formed liS a continuous series of deposits fi'om the 
ice front when it lay along the slopes and crest of Alt'l ltid~e 
antI sOllthwnnl to Bear:::; Den Hilloek in 1'ort Ransom Town
ship. 'Yhile this LJclt of morainic topog-raphy in thf' westerll 
purt of thc Tower quadrangle eyidently marks one l'ontinuous 
marginal deposit of the f!:laciel', thf1 drift deposits themselves do 
not eonslitute n topographic feature so well marked that its 
boundaries Hre ele<-trly and sharply deHneu. The exact location 
of tllCI'lC lines is in a measure arbitrary. 

An alteruative l'onelation strongly suggested by topographic 
relatiun!:) and glaeiHl drnina~e would make this moraine diverge 
in Thonlellskjold Township from it,.; southward course ns above 
described, alHI hetHl away in a broad curve to the southeast, 
thus inellldillg the morllinic belt (-,xtending thl'ou~h )loore, 
Liberty, Fullcr, and Cw,;cy tmvnships. Part of the moraine 
extending- into Hhf'ufol'll Township and partly buried hy the 
Sheyenne aelta deposits i" rpferred to later (p. ,5). From this 
point the moraine appears to curve southward and thence to 
eontinue in a southeasterly direction. 

The Eighth or Fergus Falls moraine V\"aS considered by 
Upham to run !"outhward through Ayr and Buffalo townships, 
in the northeastern part of thf' Tower quadrangle, into the 
northwel-\tern pmt of Howes Township, t.hence westward in a 
bruad curve through adja('ent parts of Hill, Springvale, fllld 
Binghflllltoll towll8bips to Cuba Township, and thence north
ward through Alta and ~oltilllil'r townfl.hips. 

This mapping made the deposits define the south end of a 
dil-\tinl't llalTOW lobe of the tllwiellt glaeier, while the moraine 
in l\~Orllllln, Thordenf'kjold, Raritan, Pre,.;ton, 1\1oore, Liberty, 
:md Casey towllsbips wn:::; 1I0t mapped. The moraine on the 
west side of Slwvelllle ){jycr in Bear Creek and Fort Hansom 
township:,;, here 'regarded as the Fergus Falls moraine, was by 
Cphalll made to diverge thellee sharply to the sOlltheaRt and 
eorrelated with his 8eventh or Dover Illoraine. 

The lllo"t easterly morainie trad ellters the district at the 
Ilorrliell"t cornel' and pal<:::;es southward through tllC eastern 
portion of the '1'O\n·r quadrangle to the vicinity of the to\HI of 
Enderlin. This tnl(~t is abollt 1§ miles in width and indudes 
the rf'ginn of the Alice chain of'lakes. (See p. 2.) 

The nortllf'l'Il third of this morainic tra('t has an altitude 100 
feet greater than that of the hills of its southern extension and 
abOL~t HO feet grentcl' t.h:m that of the ground moraine and the 
Maple \~alley to the west. From these fnets, together with the 
reeord" of' well LJorin~s, which show the drift to have a thick
ness of about (i,) feet, it is apparent that this part of the moraine 
lies Oil the sUIUmit of a preglaeinl ridge. 

'l'hc surfH('e of' the moraine is strongly undulating, the hills 
rising 10 to 40 fl~et above thc gcneral leyel. Shallow undrained 
depression;,; are ('OlllmOIl. Fllrther soudl the hUh; are more 
widely sf'parated and the are less abrupt. A striking 
feature of' the moruinie in Ruffalo, Howes, and Eldred 
towllships, and also, thou~h ll'bs conspicuous, in Clinton, 
Pontiac, and lIorthern Binghamton and Springvale townships, 
is an arrangment of the hills and till ridges in short ranges 
haring a definite north-nort]l\vest and south-southeast trend. 
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A number of hills or elongatetl elevations whose structure and 
composition show them to be the marginnl deposits known as 
kames occur in thc weRtern portions of Buffalo, Howes, Eldred, 
and Higlllatlll, northea::;tern Liberty, western :Moore, northern 
Thordenskjold, Normnn, -western Cuba, and Alta townships in 
the Tower quadrangle. They are not l1istillguished from the 
moraines shown on the areal geology Hlltp. There arc also 
several snlall groups of kames northwpst and south-west of 
Griswold, in the Eckelson quadrangle, whieh arf' shown on the 
geologie map. Two groups of' these hills, whieh are typically 
developed and are used as a ilHsis of' description, oecm in the 
:~,nY. ,1 ser. f) and the SE. 11 st>('. H, T. laoS :N., R. ;34 \Y. 
(Eldred Township). 

The deposits formin~ theJ"w hill:::; lillY(' nn irregnlar stratiflcn
tion and a fairly definite assortment of matf'rial, including saIHI 
and gravel, together with heds of' howldery till. The narrow
in~ and '.videning of the beds, crosst'd obliquely by delicately 
laminatcd stratification dipping tlt various attitu<lf's and mingled 
with the ('oarser materials of the drift, indicate tllat both waier 
and iee were concerned in their formation. TIIC two groups 
referred to in Eldred Township extend notil~eabl'y in a north
northwest and south-sout.heast dirertion, and this fad is W'Ilf'ral 
for most of those that have an elongnted form in the ~astern 
portion of the quadrangle. Those in the four tmynships lm~t 

lHimed ha ve no distinrt axial trend. 
.:\ long, narrow ridge rcga rded as an esker extends south ward 

for a mile from the railroad in sec. 28, 2 miles west of Tower. 
This ridgf' is nf'arly straight and nearly cven on its top. It 
rises ahout () feet ahove tilf' adjacent plain. Other ridges more 
irreglllnr in form occur in this immediate neighborhood. The 
latter are more kamelike, however, and are not regarded as true 
eskel'::<. They probably partake somewhat of the nature of hoth 
esker~ nnJ kames. 

Sheyell'lw Hiver.-Sheyenne Rivcr is bordered h.y terraces 
along much of it:::; course through the district. The first anrl 
highest terrace formed is the nearly flat Lanona Plain, whieh 
borders the yalley continuously on thf' east, through adjacf'nt 
parts of Koltimier, Valley, rllld Altn townships, Hnd tIw tOWll
ships immediately to the south, southward to a point H miles 
below Yalley City. }'arther 8-outh in Oab"ille Township 
l·emlJa,nt:::; occur on either side of the river. being represented by 
chnracteristically fiat-topped hilk 

This highest terrace was the flood plain of the glaeial 
Sheyenne River at the time when the margin of the ice sheet 
was forming- the morainal deposits on Alta Ridge and its south
ward continua-Lion, in Preston, Bear Creek, and Fort Ransom 
townships and southward beyond the district. 

This terraee, ,,,hich is in 4 to ,) miles in width, has 
hef'n sligbtly disserted hy crosion hy the trihutarie8 
of thc present strenm, but through 1lI0st of itB extent in this 
area the original surface is little modified. The' highest. parts 
of the Lanona Plain have an elevation of 14-20 feet ahove sea 
leye], or morc than 200 feet ahove the prc:,;ent bheyenne Rin,r. 
Certain hills rising nbove this plain were "urroundcd by the 
waters ,vhieh flooded the plain, 

In Oakville, Bear Creek, and Fort. l{ansoJTl townships is a 
broad, nearly level, plain, locally known as Sand Prairie, the 
surhH-'e configuration, "llperjieial structure, and composition of 
which indieate t,hat it lw" beell coyered by a shallo,,, body of 
\\ater. In sees. 2 and 11, Bear Creek Township, the sand 
plain extends to tlte hrink of, the valley, here 1400 feet ahove 
sea lewl. Some higher portions of' the plain lmye an eleyation 
of 1420 feet. Sand and grllvc1 arc ,·eported in well diggings 
at depth::< of 6 to 40 teet. The sharply trenched modern ('ouMes 
of HheYE'nIle RiYer, in see. X{), Oakrillf' Towmhip, anll sec. i, 
Bear Creek Township, a ('ontinnous line of ('onbld 
wlwl"c ::oand and g;ra\"el aft:gregating 40 feet in thiekness 
arc seen to re"t upon glacial till. \Vell borings in thf'sf' and 
adjoining sections immediately west indicate that stratified 
graYf'1 and sand overlie the till to a depth of 15 to 40 feet. 

From these and ;,;imilar datu eollectell in the yicinity it 
appe!-ll"s thnt a deep sag in the umlerlying- till pillill extends 
from see. "2, Bear Creek TO\\nship, west by south through a 

, distanee of perhaps ::I mile:::;. This depreRsion was doubtless 
eroded hy the waters of the upper Sheyenne at the Lanona 
"tage, when the gbcial drainage escaped hy way of BellI'S Den 
Hillock L;reek. Later this channel was silted up to the present 
level of the Sand Prairie plain with the stratified deposits above 
referred to. 

To the south Sand Prairie merges into the broad bottom of 
the yalley of Bears Den Hillock Creek, hy whieh it IS connected 
with the plain of the hottom of glacial Lake Dakota. It reaches 
a width of about i"j miles in Oakville Township and has Ull 

ayera~p width of' about :3 miles. 
.\. second terrace, or ancicnt flood plain, of Sheycnne HiveI' 

is represented by a flat plain which bonlers the valley on the 
west in adjacent parts of Bear Creek and Preston townships. 
This terrace, which has an elevation of 1380 feet aboye sea, or 

approximately 200 feet above the present stream, and an area 
of about 4 square miles, was formed after the ice front began 
its recession from the moraine on the west, and theref'ore markR 
a later stage of the ri \'er than that represented by the Sand 
Prairie and Rears Dell Hillock Creek channel. A well-defined 
channel tra verses this terrace fi'om north to south through sees, 
12, 13, ana 23, Bear Creek Township. In S8CS. 26 and 85, 
Rear Creek Township, this (·hannel has been much deepened 
and broadened hy the Inter erosion of a deep coulee, but farther 
south, in Ree. Hli, Bear Crcek Township, and Recs. 2 and 11, 
Fort Ransom Township, the ancient channel may be traced as 
11 distinct troug!tlike depression high up on the steep side of 
the prl'sent 8heyenne Valley, 186 feet above the present strellm. 
Below Fort Ransom the present valley of the Sheyenne swings 
eastward, but tIw old channel extends southward in secs. 14 
and V5, Fort Hansom Township, und continues heyond the 
distrid, This chaTlIlel, here a broad and ,veIl-defined valley 
called Hiwr Hansom, extends southward close to the east side 
of' the moraine in R. 68 W., and broadens out 20 miles south 
of the district into the gently undulating plain representing the 
bottom of an ancient lake ill Sargent County known as glacial 
Lake Sargent. 

_-\nother terrace is nossed by a channel running from see. 12, 
Rellr Creek Township. through sees. 18 and 19, Preston Town
ship. The holtom of thi,;; channel is below the 1360-foot 
contour, and therefore 20 feet below the ciwnneljust described, 
It is probably represented nuther north by traces on the valley 
slope in see. 86, Oakville Township, and by a slightly higher 
tE'rrnce in see. :!5 of the same township. 

Below Fort Ransom remnants of terraces border the valley 
at intervals at 100ver levels, the descent being more 
rapid than the fall in prcsent stream, so that where the 
stream enters the basin of glacial Lake Agassi7. the ancient 
flood plain reaehes the Jevel of the ~heyenne Delta. 

Other remnants of tel'l'UCE'S at relati vel y lower lewis, for 
example, two in ReCi'!. 18, 1B, and 30, Pre;ton Township, and 
in the yicillity of Valley City, represent later stages in the 
deyelopment of the yallcy. 

At Valley City, neal' the northern edge of the district, the 
river mnkcs a sharp turn from a direction nearly southeast to 
,v{-'"t-south \vest. On the inside of this curve an immense 
deposit of gra vel was formed. This is one of the most extlC'nsive 
dcposits of gravel in the whole course of the valley in the 
district. It is marked b,Y sevcral benches or terraees represent-
ing of development, the principal one being about 50 
fect the alluvial plain that borders the river. The 
Northern Paeifie Railway Company has made extensiy(~ use of 
this graycl HS ballast for its roadbed, thus modifying the origi
llal form of the terrace. ..A part of the city is built upon the 
sloping surface of the terrace, and this portion still preserveil 
its original form. (See fig. 3.) 

FraURH 3,-Secr,ioll a!lrO~R t-lheycnne Valley at Valley City. 

gladaldrift;tg,. 

Sectiolls n mile in length cut through the deposit show it to 
be ('om posed of st.ratified and cross-bedded gravel, sand, and 
C"ohhlefl.tones approximately to the level of the alluvial plain. 
The greater part of the deposit consists of rathet eoarse gravel, 
but some interbedded sand occurs. ~\. few bowlders are found. 
A thin soil, barely snfJiciellt to sustain a scattering growth of 
grasses, ('oyers most of the surface of the terra{'e. 

Anothcr finely developed terrace, comparable in height to 
the one just dcscribcd, laps around and below the point of the 
bluff immediately south of Valley City, extending almost to 
the cast bank of the river where the stream makes the wide 
detol1r to thc west. 

The broad bottom of the ynlley is covered with alluvium, 
comprising the later flood-plain deposits of the river while it 
yet received the drainage from the melting ice sheet and 
depositR formed during the present stage of the stream. The 
thickness of these deposits varies from 4 to 12 feet, as shown by 
Wf'lls and other natural and artificial excavations. Through 
this material thc stream no"" meanders in a channel about 12 
feet in depth. At some points the stream has cut away the 
alluvium and exposed the underlying shale. In many places 
beds of coarse gravel underlie the liner materials, and where 
such dcposits are cneouIltered the bed of the stream is marked 
by slight rapids. 

l\fany ahandoned and silted-up segments of channels persist 
in the tilled fields of the lowest terrace or flood plain. They 
usually present the form of' oxbows, and apparently when 
occupied hy the stream were not essentially different from the 
present channel, ahoye which they lie at a height of 8 to 20 feet. 
In thc west half of sec. 17 and the east half of sec. 18, Preston 
Township, there are three such concentric successively ahan
doned channels, all articulated with a sharp conformable bend 
in the present stream. The outer one of' these three oxbows 



traverses about three-fourths of the terrace between the bluff's. 
It lies about 1;'5 feet above the present river. At thc upper and 
1o-wer limits of such silted-up reaches of the valley the recent 
stream is sinking it1:l channel into new mah;rial, the beds of 
Cretaceous sha Ie. 

These aspects of t.he ri vcr and its lowest terrace indicate that 
an earlier st.ream, with tortuous windings and heavy burde.n, 
deposited its load along the bottom of' tile valley in the form of 
a wide flood plain, 'which the modern t'ive~ has caryed into 
terra('es and is now steadily removing. 

The texture of the alluvium rnngcs from fine silt to coarse 
sand and gravel, well stratified in all its The pre-
ponderating constituents are sand and silt, lntter dark in 
eolor owing to the associate(l orgnnie matter. The organie 
matter, together with the bitter salts from the shales, l'enders 
the water of many wells on the rivf'r bott.om lands unfit for 
usc. 

Hi·ver Delta .. -A tract of abollt 25 square miles of 
the of glru..:ial Lake Agai';siz oeeupi!:'s the southeast 
portion of this area. 

The shore line of Lake Agassiz enters the Tower quadrangle 
in sec. 4, Highland Township, passing thence sout.hward to 
sec. lB, Casey Tmvllship. The mnrgin of t.he delta formation 
in Highland Township, tlll'ough a distance of 5 miles, is marked 
by a prominent ridge of' irregularly stratified sand and gravel, 
the Herman bench 01' harrier. South \vard through Sheldon 
and Casey townships the beaeh ridge is not. well developed, the 
littoral deposits eonsisting of broHd sheets of sand overlying the 
tilL Nort.hward from see. 4, Highland Township, through the 
marginal tiel' of sections to sec. 21, Howes Township, the gentIy 
undulating topography and superficial struct.ure indicate slight 
\Va ve ad-ion and the presence of elll bayments of quiet waters 

the Herman barrier beach during its oeeu paney 
by the waters. The altitude of the shore line through this 
quadrangle is approximately 1086 feet. 

The sudace of secs. 4, 5, 8 .. 9, 16, 17, and 20, Highland 
To"mship, is flat. Throughout the remaining portion of the 
Sheyenne RiYer Delta, except. 'where deeply trenched by 
Sheyenne and Maple rivers, the topography is very gently 
1ll1dulating. Slight ridges of dune sand ocmr in secs. 17 and 
20, Sheldon Township. 

The Sheyenne HiYer Delta deposits vary in thiekness from 
a few inches to 60 feet. In the sout.heast eorner of the distriet. 
the Sheyenne Valley, here one-half mile ""'ide and about 50 
feet deep, is sunk into tm or unmodified drift. The bottom of 
the ,'alley is filled t.o a depth of 10 feet wit.h an allu viuru of 
gra \Tel and silt.. 

In Shenford and the adjoining- parts of Casey, Liberty, :Hul 

Sheldon townships gladal drift is exposed in many placE'S ut 
the surfaee. The delta deposits merely tin depressions between 
morainic hills. The t.opographyand stt'ueture of' this part. of 
the delt.'1 plain is markedly different from that t.o the north ill 
Highland and Sheldon to\'mships. The elevations are rounded 
knobs and ridges with bowldery till exposed on the erests :nul 
flanked by water-deposited sand and grav.eL Numerous 
depressions bordered by slopeR st€eper than would be cxpeet.ed 
in such situat.ions lie among the hills and Till is 
exposed along the sides of these pits, and their are 
huilt. up with sand and silt. 

From these appearances it seems reasonable to eondude that 
a portion of a llloraine proyisionally correlated wit.h the trad 
extending nortlnvest\vanl to Thordcnskjold Township has in 
this region been inundated by the waters of Lake Agassiz. The 
morainic hills have 'been subdued and the intervening 
sions partly filled by the \yaves a.nd enrrenh, of the 
waters eOYf~ring the delta. 'Vell in ~ec. 17, Sheldon 
Township, penetrate 20 feel of snlld :md reaeh stony 
day beneath. A well ill t.he bot.tolll of the .JIHple Valley, Ree. 
:31, Highland Township, is.dug througlt lG feet of gravel to 
blue dav. 

.Jlap/~ Rirer.-The valleys of Maple Rive1' and its tribu
taries within the Tower quadrangle bear el\'dp.nre of having 
heen onre oeeupied stn~ams much than the prPBl'nt 
Kmall intermittent Extensi \'e lie in the 
vallf'ys and well-defined telTaccs oecur nt places above 
the point in southwestern Hig'hland Township where the st.ream 
enters the hallin of glacial Lake Agassiz. Good of 
stratified gravel were ob",erve(l at. jr~tE'rvnls in tl1f' valley 
as far north as set.'. !3, CEJlt.on Township. In see. 15, Clinton 
Township, a terraee whieh stands about 10 feet above the bot.
tom of the valley has a width of 40 rods. One in se(':. 22 is 
about ;.-:0 rods wide, and one in sec." 311 has a width of GO rods. 
A well on a terrace in sec. 28 of' the same t.ownship penetrated 
18 feet of sand and graveL In sec. 31, Clinton Township, a 
terrace ofshaly gravel occurs in a tributary vnlley. Below the 
junetion of this bnl.neh with the main ehannel several good 
exposurcs of strat.ifif'd gravel oceur in terraees. A layer of 
alluvinl soil u foot or two in thidmess covers many of the 
terraees, hut wells almost invariably show gruyel :;nd san(l 
below. In some places, however, wells or other excavations on 
a terrace rcveal clay material, probably till, showing the terraee 
to be one of erosion. 

Jamesoown·Tower. 
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The village of Enderlin is built upon a gravelly plain which 
is about 15 feet higher than the hottoms, or alluvial flat, along 
the present ehannel of the 1'iver. A bOHt. 10 feet. higher lhan 
the plain on which the eity stands are other well-defined 
gravel terraces, and the sides of the vnliey show poekets and 
shoulders of stratified sand and gravel 30 feet above the 
terraces. 

In' sec. 31, Hi~hland Township, and sec. 1, Liberty Town
ship, l\Iaple River broadens its vaHey to a width of half a mile as 
it reaehes the aneient. delta plain of the Sheyenne. The highest 
or Herman shore of Lake Agassiz was probably near the west
ern line of sec. 32, Hi~h]and Township, though no beach is 
now traceable. Here till is exposed in the sides of the valley, 
the channel having been ero(led below the lake deposits, hut 
not so fin' as to reach the subjacent st.ratified shales. 

James Ri·ver.-Tht, James Vallcy resembles the Sheyenne 
Valley in general character, but is less wide and less deep, 
though its sides are marked by well-defined gravel terraees. 
The valley is about 100 feet Jeep, and the bottom is throughollt 
a deposit of sand and gra vel of hte glacial age, overlain in the 
lower portion by alluvium of' the pOMgladnl st.ream. The 
valley is intrenched deeply in t.he shale, t.hough exposures of 
the shale are not. COUlmon. The terraces are remnants of t.he 
aneient flood plains and are composed largely of gravel and 
sand. 

The drift covers the region to a depth of 10 to 20 feet, as 
shown by excavations for wells and in recently eroded banks 
of aneient. channels. In sec. 1, '1'. 140 K., R. 64 'W., fmd sec. 
31, T. 141 ~., R. 63 W., 4 miles north of .famestown, occurs 
the most. extensive exposurc of shale observed in this arca~a 
long hoglmek ridge lying within t.he valley parallel with the 
course of the stream. Shale outcrops also high on the yalley 
side opposite. 

In sees. 30 and 31, T. 141 N., R 6;3 W., well-defined t.erraces 
oeeur on either side of the valley. From this point soutlnvard 
to the point where the valley is joined by that of the Pipcstem 
at Jamestown the ri\'er 'valley is nanow, its bottom being at 
many points but a few rods across. At Jamestown a broad, 
level plain having a gentle slope to'ward the valley ext.ends for 
some distance away from the brink of the valley and is in 
plaees thickly st.rewn with bowlders. This is regarde(l as a 

t.eI'raee plain Hooded by the commingled wat.ers of the .James 
aud the Pipestem during the em'liest In 
the southern }lllrt. of see. 1, '1'. 139 R. 63 'V., is a smull 
fragment. of n very diRtind. terraee l,laving a sandy and gravelly 
surface. 

The!'\e arc the only high this mlley in the flrea, 
ex.eept that in some places the bluffs immediately (H'erhang 
the valley arc flat on their t.ops, appa.rently represellting tlw 
action of the broad stream in its earliest 

In sees. 5, G, 7, 8, 11, 12, and 1;3, T. ~., R G3 'V., Hre 
l,arge gravelly terraces tlwt are llllleh lower in relation to the 
valley than Lhose already described. Their positioll in relation 
t.o t.ributary stream ehannels, together with their 
sandy character, giyes them the 
huge glaeial rivel·. The onc up t.he stream 
gTadually t.owanl the river and has its highest ptlrt towan1 
mouth of the large roulee that. enters the valley from the south. 
TIle other t.errace slopes also to'ward the axis of the present 
valley, but." its pop:it.ion opposite to thc mouth of the largc 
8eyenruile Coulee suggests t.hat. it was formed by deposits from 
that trihutary, IH1'f!;c1y modified hy the current of the main 
stream. 

About. 9 milcs £;lrtller south, in sec. BO, '1'. 138 N., U. 62 \V., 
a large ancient clwllnel enters the of the .James, bordered 
by tCl'J'aees of gravel :!O feet 01' lllore the modem alluvial 
flood plain. ThiR terrace continlles int.o the ma.in valley a.nd 
appears on the oppof:;ite bide of t.he river as a high grin'eny 
plain. 

In sees. G, 7, and 18, '1'. 138 N., H.. G3 \V., n plain 
extends fully 2 miles upon the ea:;;t bide of t.hc hottom at 
about the sallie altitude as all the lower termce~ described.. 

Extending from see. W2 to sec. 14, T. 1::W N., n. ()2 'V., ip: a 
broad, low tel'l'aee more than half a mile in width in 

and to this, in sees. ;14 a.nd 11, are fine examples 
hif(her t.elTfl(';es which are bowlder strewn awl eontain con

si(lerahle shale. These terraces on the east side are evident.ly 
. the result in hu'~p part of the deposition of materials tr:lIl~

port.-ed by ancient strf':lms that entered the valley of the .James 
a t this poin 1. 

Terraces occur also along several of the aneient. ehannels t.hat 
are tributary to the .James and Hheyenne valleys. The most 
notable of these arc alon!=;" the large anr:ient. dwnnel known as 
Sevenll1ile Coulec and it.s Tlorthw:ml-Bowing trihut.ary 3 miles 
to the eailt. Tn the Sevenlllile channel well-defined terraecs 
occur nt (Efferent. levels. The lO\\'f'r terrare plain forms a 
broad, nearly ]cyel plHtform oecupying a eonsi(lel"able part of the 
hottom of the valley and is composed largely of eoarse gravel 
and sand. The higLer terrace if:; approximately 30 feet higLcl 
than the lower t.errace and hor(lers the adjoining prairie, into 
whieh it gradually merges. The higher terraee is locally strewn 
\yit.h bowlders, and in places is somewhat gravelly In character. 

In T. 140 N., R. ()4 'V., embraeing parts of sees. 2, 3, 10, 
and 11, in a sharp bend in the Pipestem Valley, is a fine 
example of a terrace marking a higher of the st.ream. 
The highest part of the terl""dee is 60 feet the modern 
flood plain, t.he surface of the terrace plain sloping rather uni
formly toward the present st.ream. This terrace is crossed by 
an Hneiellt channel about two-thirds of the way from its lowest 
point toward the highest portion, and nearly opposite the mouth 
of and pamllel in direct.ion with a coulee tJmt. enters the valley 
from the other side. In modern drainage systems sLreams tend 
to straighten themselves by cutting acrOSll projecting point.s, 
lcaving oxbow channels. Here, on the contrary, the cut-off 
channel wall abandoned and an oxbow developed as the main 
ehaunel. The stream adjui:lted it.self by finding an easier 
course by t.he longer journey around the bend than that across 
the neck. 

Well-defined gravel terraces oecm at two plaees on Bone Hill 
Creek. In sec. 1, T. 135 N., It. 6B \-V., the broad, level ter
race is 20 feet or marc above the modern stream and is eOlll
posed largely of gravel and sand. In sec. 32, T. 136 N., 
R. G4 'V., a terrace a third of a mile in width lies 10 to 15 
feet above the alluvial ilood plain of the modern stream a.nd 
consists largely of sand at the surface. 

On the lower Beaver terraces oeeur on both sides of the 
valley in sees. 3, 4, and 10, T. 137 N., n. 6a \V., and again 
on both sides of the aneient channel in see. 32, T. 1B8 N., 
R. 64 W. 

At the plaee of intersection of three ancient tributaries of 
the. large st.ream that once d.ischarged sout.hward int.o the 
Sheyenne, 01' into the lake covering Sand Prairie, are broad 
bowlder-strewn terraees occupying the spaces between the 
mouths of these channels. These are broad sandy terraee 
plains, and t.hey merge into the adjaeent gently undulating 
prairie. 

rREGLAUIAL VALLEYS. 

8everal large valleys which have the appearance of ancient 
watereourses enter t.he 8heycnne Valley from the west.. These 
'were evidently avenues of eseape for the waters of the reeeding 
icc sheet during late glacial t.ime and wel'e doubtless enlarged 
by the erosion of these wat.ers, but t.heir size indicntes that they 
'were a venues of erosion at an earlier time. 

One of the largest. of these ancient. channels enters the 
8hcyenne Valley in secs. 14 and 23, T. 137 N., R. 39 W. 
Its lowcr J 5 miles is oecupied by an intermi.t.tent stream. The 
bottom in its upper eOUf"se is hroad and flat, and old stream 
deposits mark its flood }lIain. Broad gravel t.errnces occur 

In the northern part of 'fps. 138 and l;'W ~., 
vr., the old channel is traceable as a distinct landseape 

featur!:' loeally ealled a slough. It contains no stream in this 
port.ioll. Norlhward from t.his poblt it appears to he a part of 
an a.ncient valley in which now lie Keyes Lake and t.he J.£ekel
~Oll Lakcs, in 1'ps. 13U, 140, and 141 .IS., R 60 W. An 
aneiellt ehanuel ext.ending in a. northeast.erly direetioll from 
Keyes Lake, in Tps.1i3H a.nd 140 l\., It. ()O 'V., probably con
veyed glacial water .from the region south of 8anbol'll to this 
old channel. This, howewr, appears t.o be a channel of gL9cial 
drainage and not an older filled valley. 

Another large valley exten(ls from Valley Cit.y, sec. 20, 
T. 140 N., I;. 08 'V., southwestward to see. 21, '1'. J:m N., 
H." 5D \V., and becomes losi among the hills and sloughs of' 
the t.erminalmoraille. 

In sec. 2Li, T. 141 K., R ,:::i9 W., a d!:'ep coul6e' heads baek 
upon the prairie and continues as H traceable 'watereourse to 
the vieinitv of Ball born J.A'lke. This lake and the chain of 
lakes exter:ding Koutlnnml to Sweetwatf'r Lake lIlay represent 
an ancient channel, perhaps of' Sheyenne RiYer at nn earlier 
"Luge. This channel is not now oerupied by any streHTH but is 
a slough narrowing aIHl \videning irrcgularly a.nd could not. be 
t.rac!:'(l south of the Korthel'U .Pacifir Railway at Sanborn. It 
hns no direcl eonnedion wit.h tht, sloll~h eXlcnding southwest
\Yard from the vicinity of'Sanborn Lake, Hnd it is not. conTleded 
with Sanborn Lake. " If ~he'yenne HiveI' discharged across this 
regioll a.t some time befon, the vresent valley began to he exea
Yllted, this ancient watcrway, with the depression sonth",·anl in 
which lie the Hanbom ella-in of lakes, may represent the old 
filled valley of the Bheyenne. 

Fox, Ro~e, Goose, al;d Mud lakes occllpy a long depression 
broken by imenening drift knoll~, from T. 141 N., R. 61 'V., 
southward through Tps. 140 and 1;39 ~., R. 61 'V. Thence 
the depression continues to t.he south and webt as a well-defined 
channel, being joined by a large branch in see. 14, T. 138 N., 
H. 6~ \V., t.jJl it debouches into tllt:' .James Yalley in see. 30, 
T. 138 N., R. G2 'V., as a broad lind deep am'ient channeL 

Another example of what appears to be a blocked drainage 
ehannel extends northward from sec. n, Spring TOWll~;llip, 

through Preston, Thol'denskjold, and .t\orman townships (Tps. 
1X5, 13(), 187, and 188 N., R 58 \V.), a distance of 15 miles. 
The southern 5 miles of' this aueient watereourse, whidl is Ioeally 
known as Madigan Coulee, i:3 a steep-sided ravine or gorge 
haying a depth at its mouth of more than 100 feet, the sides 
being out.cropping shale: with overlying talus of' the same 



material. Very little drift exists along the bottom or sides of 
this gorge. Ten miles north from the head of this gorge the 
depression continues, though there is no rontinuous modern 
wntercourse. In sees. 14, ] 1, and Preston Township, the 
depr0:ision contains several lukelike with interveninf!: 
hills of morainal type. Thence it continue!:> northwnrd through 
sees. ;~O and aI, Raritan Township, and sccs. :lfJ and 36, 'l'hor
denskjold Township, thence heing- interrupted hy a rollin.~ 

hilly topography to 8ecs. 23 am114, TLordenskjold Township; 
thence extending 3 miles northwHrd ill a h1'oad lakelikt:' (It:'prf's
sion, beyond ,vhich it may be traced 4 or [) miles, in :Norman 
and Binghamton townships, as a fiat till pluin interrupt.ed by 

. rolling hills. 
The Eckelson T .Jakes occupy a vnlley GO to GO feet deep 

extending from the northern part of T. 139 ~., R. 60 'V., 
northward through T. 140 K., and thence continuing for 
several miles hej'owl the north line of this district as a slough 
interrupted here and therc by low drift hills. 

The lower portions of the open channels fire of suell size as 
to that they were carved upon the landsrape at an 
earlier than the :::;tuge of generu 1 deglaciation of the conti-
nent. 80 also tllC long north-sout.h parallel valleys in which 
lie five prominent chains of lakes, between Valley City and 
Jamestown, compel the suggestion that. they are valleys of 
erosion of an earlier timt'. 

It is difficult to get. away from the idea that all t.hese valleys 
were once joined into a kind and were then dismem-
bered and separately developed the advauee and subsequent. 
retreat of t.he glacier. The most olwiolls explanation of slleh 
ehainlike series of lakes or basins, and also of such large valleys 
now occupied by insignifirant intermittent streams or 110Tl(~ at 
all, \\ould seem to be that valleys, repre~enting a period of 
erosion, had been blocked or partly Glled by drift deposits 
during a slLb~equ('nt period of glaciat.ion and destruction of 
landsrape features. 

mX1LOGIC HISTORY. 

Inasmuch as the only rocks older thall glHcial drift either 
f'xposed or encoulltered in drilling deep wells in the di~trid are 
tll(' shales and sandstonep. of the Cretaeeous Ry~tem, t.he records 
of the earliest geologie events are very meager. Howpyer, ns 
during luter ~Iesozoic and Cenozoic time generally uniform con
ditions appeal' to have prevailed throughout the surrollnding 
region, some inierenl'e8 Illay be drawn from other areas. In 
wells at Fargo, ;)0 or 40 miles east of thc .J ameMmvn-'l'ower 
district, gnmite \vas encountered at df'pths of aoo to 400 feet 
immediately below Cretaceou:::; :::;lltllcs alld sand, so that it, is 
probable til at for a long t.ime prior to the incursion of the 
Cretaceous seas land stretched away east\vard. TIw western 
limits of this land are not known, btlt not improbably it 
included the Jamestown-Tower district. 

CRETACBOI S EYE:'fTS. 

During tIle latter h,llf of t.he Cretaceous Jwriod the sea 
covered what is now the region of the (;reat Plains and the 
Rocky Mountains as fill' ·west as the 'Vasatch Range and 
extendetl from the (l-ulf of Mexico to tile Arctic Oeefln. The 
inrursion of the sea OWl' this area ,,-as due to the relati ye sink
ing of the land. As this took plfwe the waters a(hanecd and 
the ,va\es and eurrents wHshed and sorted the sedimcnts 
hrought dmvn by the streams. The coarser sands and 
·were left near the shore, but the finer silts were 
trihllted ovpr the scn bottom. As the sea 
and the shore line the silts 
sands were cemented 
compadf'd into Hlwlcs. \T arying eonditioBs caused more or 
less ('oHnning'lillg and interbeddillg of snlla with the silts, so 
that. numerous beds of :::;flnu or RHnd:::;tone awl of arenaceous 
shales are llOW f'neountered in (hilling into the anr-it-'ut depos
ils. r.till further submergenee, extendillg as far eastward as 
et:'ntral l\Iinnesola and TOWll, was marked hy the deposition of 
d18 Colorado and Pierre shales. The lOIlf!: duration of t.his 
period is indieated by the thi(.'k deposits of tine sedim~nts 
whieh neeumulateu. 

T.En'l'HRY J~Yl£~-rr8. 

.L\.t the closc of the Cretaceous period the land permanently 
cmerged, and the Sf'a newr again covered the interior of the 
continent. Dnrillg the Tertiary large areas farther west were 
covered by fluviatile amllaellstrlnC s~diIllcnts, but in this part 
of tht" 8tate no <lepo!3its were" formed durinf!: Tertiary time 
and its hiRtory dlLriJl~ that time WfI':l one of erosion. 

During the Tertinry period tIlt' ciirnati:' W<lS probably much 
warnlf'I' and moister than now, so that tile region abonndpd ill 
animal and vegetable life, Tn the latf'T TerLiary n large strf'am 
probably flowed soutlnntrd somewhere IH~ar t.he present position 
of Jamf's RiYer. Donhtless t.ributHries of this or other strf'ams 
drained the district, ('utting rapidly into the soft beds of shale 
and sculpturing the bnd surfaee illto hiU" and yallevs. 

To the east was ueyeloped the broad ancient ,,:a lley now 
tra \'emed by Red River. The rapid werltlVard rise of' the 
present land surfltee in the eastern parL of the Towel' quad-
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rangle and fhrtllcr east Ilmrk" the loeation of the western slope 
of this Yfilley. This slope, formed by the cut-off edges 
of t.he ':ltrata, lInH bl'PTI ea llcd the l\Ianitoba f'scarp-
ment. In the Jamestown-Tower district it is so mnntled with 
drift that no expo!3ures of the shale ocrur, though the eharacter 
of the underlying roek iR revealed b.y well borings. 

.\Jta Hidge is a hroad, drift-mantled pn'gla('ial rid?:e extend
ing t.wo-thirds of the li:'llgth of the Tower quadrangle. Tt \~aR 
probably f:18hiOIlf'd by erosion during late Tertiary time, but 
whatever rivcr vnlleys may have f'xiste(l on the ancient laud 
surface aTe now hiddf'Tl by the thiek malltle of arii't. 

The extreme western 'portion of the distl'id lies 
:::;loping edge or face of the Missouri Plateau. The 
of the area, tJlHt in the southwest corner, is " 
2000-foot ('ontolLr, nnd the lowf'st point, in the Hheyellue 
Yalley, by t.he 8GO-foot cont.our. There is thcrefore:1 rise of 
1100 fect in a distance of 7'2 miles along the southern 
boundary of the district. This gi ves ,111 indieation of the 
extent of Tertiary erosion in thi:::; region. The brond plain 
lying betwecn the l\IisRouri lllateall and Altn l{jdp:e 
a high, hroad valley of preglaeial erosion, \vhile past .\lta 
Ridge was carved a still deeper yalley that wai' later occupied 
by t,he glacial LHke _-\.gasrliz. 

(}l ATElL~ARY ET:K~'l'S. 

PLETi'<1'OI'EXE HTRTOR,Y. 

The opelling of the Quaternary perioa was markf'd 
ehange in r-limatie conditionll Rueh that during- thl~ 

se<Jsolls SIlO\\ fell in large amounts over a large pnrt of northern 
~orth Americn. So great were these snowfillls and so meager, 
eomparatiyely speaking, were the opportunities for their lll~lt,.. 
illg during wilder seasons, that vast amount':l neeumulated over 
an area millions of square miles in ex lent, producing imIllense 
ice sheets comparable in eharaeter to the present icc cap of 
Grepnland, hut much more extensive. 

There appear to have heen two Cf'nters of this accumulation, 
one in Labrador nn(l one west. of Hudson Bay. From these 
cellters the ire moved out jn rndiul direcdoJli'! with n movement 
suell fl::3 is now observed in ihe monntain glHeiers of various 
parts of the eHrth. The spreading of the icf' shef't from these 
centers eaused their coaleseencc, so that during their 
extellt t.hey eovered the whole continent aDlJrD"imatel 
south as the line of 011io and 

FTGlJRJ;; 4.-~fap of area covered loy the Korth American ice sh!'d of the 
Plei~t(){~ene epoch at itH ma).illlllm extensiolJ. 

Shows the "]Jpr"xl!n"t~ ,,,utnN'" lilllit or gl.l,·iatinll, the thrc~' main ('Pilip.'" "I ic-l' ""(,UIDUlatWll. 

,wd n,~ rll".rtJes-~ ar<'.'l. "lthiu thp hm'd~c oj' lh~ ghLulater! rflgwH 

At t.his stuge an that part of !\~orth and f..ollth Dakota lying 
east of J\fi,,:::;ouri River waR ("over-pel by the iee ,':lilpet, ·whi{·h was 
probably hundreds aud perhap!3 tllOusands in thieknf'ss. 

_--t8 has already been indicated, the of the deposits 
fOl'rne(1 by these glaciprs shows that t.he glaciation of 
northern ~orth was not confined. to a single stage of 
growth nnd def'adf'nce of tile icc shcet. It appcflrs that st.ages 
when r,he dimatic conditions ·were I~t\'orahle to the deyeloplllent 
of sueh continental glaciers alternated with milder intenals 
when t.he iee !::iheds wm:'ted away, untillarw~ tracts prc\iolL.'lly 
covered with ice were ngnin in condition for the retul'll of 
nnimal and vegetabln life. During these intervals soils were 
developed and the glacial <1epoRits spread 0\ PI' the land were 
sculptured by Bew river ~'ystellls. The return of glHeial cOl1(li
tiOllS on'r most of the area previously 
many of the nf',\ly developed topographic 
the WllOlp in a JWW deposit. of drift, 

JUBt how lllany sueee::;;sivc stages of ghwifltion and deglacia
tion mflrked the region in which the JanwBtown-Towel" dist.rict 
lies is not certainly known. SOHle evidences of an intenal of' 
deglaciation have been considered elsewhere (p. 2). 

The extent of the ice sheets in this region during the 
'Yiseonsln stage of glaciation il:) shown in figurc:l. ~ orth
eastern l\Iinnf'sota wns covered hy the Lake Supf'rior lobe of 
the 'Visl'ollsiu ice sheet. Sweeping ~olltll\,cstward and south
ward ahout the west end of tllis 10111.' 1m other great glal'ier 
bifurcnted at the head of the Coteau deR Prairies into two great 
lohes, one of which, known as the Minnesota Glacier, passed 
from the hroad nncient vall('\~ of Hed RiYer sonthea,ytward and 
then sout.ln,nrd, tra veTBing ~,eRterll flnd soutllWl'stern Minne
sotn flnd north-central TIHm as far south flS the lor-ation of Des 
l\ToineR. The other lobe, klHHvn as t.he Dakota Ulaeier, lllo\'cd 
down the James HiveI' valle,' on thl' west side of thp Coteau 
des Prairies to dIe line of l\Ii;souri HiveI', ::3preading out on t.he 
\\pst to IIml npon tlle Plateau uu l\1issol1l·i. The limits of the!3e 

lol:w" are marked by thf' ~\'ltamont terminal moraine. 
Towt:r quadrangle is located ahout 40 miles in a north

north westerly direct.ion from the head of the Coteau de~ 
Prni ries, where the :Uinnesota and Dakota lohcs ReparaLe(l. 

Douhfless the ad\'ancp of 1llf' of the 'Viseonsin stage 
was attended hy tHany f'vent::, but tll(' rccord is 
imperfect ana lit.t.le more tlwn the fact of the Hdyafl(~e is 
known. 'YhPll dle iee melted awav tlw d6hl'i!3 borne \\ithin it 
and that nccmllulatP(i at its hal:ie 'ver~ left spread o,'er the surlace 
of the l:1nd as a malltle of (lrift, tlle bulk of which constiillres 
thp grouml moraine. To the aetion of these awl their 
atlendaut waters, and e,ypeeially to the of t.he d.rift, 
is due in larf!.p llleflsurc the tlitferenre between that part of tlu-~ 
State east of Missouri Hiver and the lands to thf' west, so that 
on the wl101e the g-laciation of this region wns an adYant.:1ge()us 
preparation for the advent of eivilize(l man. 

of the final melting of the ire sheet which 
region was Illflrkecl by intf'rvals of halt, or possibly 

even of rCfldvanee, as climHtic r-onditions varied from time to 
tilllc. The sllccessive positions of the i('f' front. during these 
stages of halt are lllHrketl hy Hun-ginal aceumulatiolls of drift 
('onstitllting more or 1cs:::1 ddinjtdy ridged terminal moraines. 
Thc hcaping up of drift in reentrants in the ice mnrgin, the 
pushing together of piles of d{>bris, and the unequal settling of 
the (lepositl<, due ill to the burial and melting 
of mai:lSeR of from the disintegrat.ing- resulted 
in ridged, hllmp)" and pitted surfi.H'e ehameteristic of the8e 
moraineI'. 

The Dakota lobe which occupied tll(~ James Hivpr 
valley appear", melted away somewhat more rapidly than 
the Minnesota lobe, bO that thc retreating ice front approached 
the present area from a ,vcst-southwest direction. The first 
marginal within ih.e area indicating a halt in the prog-
ress of wllsring is the moraine in the extrcme we:::;tern 
porti.on t,he district, known as the Heeond or (Jary Illomine. 
This moraine h~rp lies upon the l\fisRouri Plateau and is closely 
a::3sociatetl with the Fin~t or ~\lt~mont moraine. The lli.;ll 
plateau front sen'ed aR n wall or dam to hold bflck the ice in 
its I{)l'\yltnl mOYelllent.. The amount of material in these' 
ollt~r moraines and the large of tIle hills indicate that the 
edge of the grea.t iee sheet prohnbly remained in this part of 
the eastern platean top for a considerable time. In its maxi
mnm ndvH.llcc the ice 8h:et thus fully er08sed the ,Jamestown-
Towel' district. 

After the format.ion of the large moraines thnt tmYerse the 
enst side of tile l\Iissouri Plateau the reee:::;sion of the ire front 
left the ·whole front of the plat.ealL in t.he district free<l from the 
ice. TIwre is no well-dt-'tinf'd lllorHinc between the platf'an 
front. ,md the .Tames Valley, although sc.attt'red morainic hills 
OC-Cllr, and in the central part of the Jamestown quadrHngle a 
morainie distriet iudil'ates that the ice lillgert'd in it.s l'etrf'at 
flnd loeally ma.y haye a(}yanecd. The of anl'ient 
channels that tr,t\cel'se the rebrion indi('ate the retreat \vas 
slow. The stepp and high hills jn T. 13"t ~T., R. (j4 'V., have 
a rerminal-moraille eharari€r. The icc front probablyexten(led 
approxilllately northwest.wanl from the hig hPllU Oll 13on~ Hill 
Creek in T. ] :1() !\~., R f; 1 'V., con·ring the lower Pipestem. 
Thip. is shown by the broad channel ill western T. 1a7 ~., It 
()4 'Y., by the 8imilar large channel "in Tps. 1:3B and Hi9 N., 
H. ():) \V., and by the Ry",tern ofanrient eilf1llnels ill T. 140 ~., 
H.()''j-W. 

Thi13 complex sY8tern of drainage channels extend:::; sout,h and 
east entirely across the .Jamestown quadrangle from its nort.h
west. ("orner ,md is connected with the ,James Valley by three 
large cros,", clJallllels. 

Tn the westl'rn part of T. 134 J\., R. G4 1V., ill Sf'es. 17, lB, 19, 
and js II broad t1at~Lottomed ancient channel, Hcross \\ hieh 
rnns diyide bf'tween Bone Hill and llea\'er necks. 
The pOd ion of t,his channel where tIlt" divide OC{;U1'~ forms part 
of tile large trunk dWllne1 by which trle waters ii'orn the melting 
ice in the morainic (li:::;trid ill 'fps. 1:17 awl 188 .:--J., R. G4 \V., 
awl also th.e drai.nllge from tlle west antI north prob-
ably t.he e(lge of the waning icc sheet toward south-
east. It probalJle t.hai t.he upper Heaver was r-()lll1ected \\it11 
thi!3 channel ill T. ]38 N., R. 03 \V., if~ as seems likely, the 



lower Beaver WHS ::,:til1 cOYf~re(1 hy the ice whon the iee front 
was neal' Eldridge, in'!'. 140 N., _R. (-;,5 oW. 

In the west.ern part, ofT. 140 K., R. (-;,5 'V., is a system of 
ancient channels which now oj.,,;eharges to the nort.h nnd eilst 
int.o the Pipestem. The mnin trunk extemls due north t.hrough 
Rees. ::;2, 2D, 20, 17, S, and fj, thenee turning almost due east 
to enter the valley of the Pipestem by a large chftllnel in sec. 
:16, T. 141 N., R. 65 'V. Its head channels rise in the lligh 
morainie hills in the eentrnl part of T. 140 N., R G6 'V., the 
main one extending s.olltheastwar(l from sec. 2:1, through sees. 
25 and 31), to sec. ;)1, T. 140 N., R 05 'V., wlwre it turns east.
ward into sec. ::;2. From this sout.hern hend of tllf' ancient. 
channel a extends to the llort.h on botJI t.he cast 

th~ moraine in northern I::W('. in, sec. ao, 
and soutJlern sec. 19. A distilH't. lon!-{ morainic hill or rirlge 
lies close to and parallel wit,ll the m:iin t.J'llllk in spcs. :m, 28, 
:!O, 21, 17, Jfi, H, and 8, '1'. 140 ]\~., R fif) 'V. Ii'rom this 
hend a large challnd nlso extends southwar(} throug-h sees. 6, 
5, H, Ii, and 28, T. 13n K., R G,) \V., continuing- as t.lle upper 
main channel of t.he Beaver. The divide between the north-
ward-flowing and the head of the Rea,yer is so vcry 
filintly as to he ensilv mistaken. The modem 
drainage fronl the upper ehannel \0 the west of the moraine, 
in .,,;ees. ;~1, :10, allrl H), eash"flrd in sees. ::;1 and 32 by 
a small ehannel that. to the nort.h side of the Korthem 
Pacific Railway track, the ancient channel being nearly hlocked 
by the railroad gradil1X, 

The earliest. dmill:1f!;p dllJnnel ill this rE'xioll extended sout,h
east.ward from die ('e,{tral part ofT. 140 N., It. (io 'V., crossed 
the present, low divide ill sec. f), T. 140 N., R..65 V{., and 
eontinued to the southenst as the pl'esent main channel of the 
upper Dea.ver. 

From T. 1:38 ]\~., H. G4 'V., southward the upper Bellyer 
discharged southward by the lower part, of' the chalmel of t.he 
,<;jouth brandt of the Beaver, the low indefinit.e modern 
divide in western T. 18i ~., H. \V., and eontilluillg by 
BOlle Hill Creek t.o .Tnmes HiYer. This compoRite ancient 
drainage syst.em, together wit.h the terminal-moraine hills in 
Tps. 1:37 and 13S N., R.6'1 W., and T. 140 ]\T., R. 65 'V., 
and -the low morainic 01' kamelike hills, indieat.cs that the edge 
of t.he great ice sIH_'ct lay in n genendly lIorth-northwest and 
south-southeast direction aeross the ce::::tral portion of the 
Jamestown quudrangle. 

In sec. 1, T. 140 K., n,. (i5 'V., t.he Pipestelll Valley makes 
a sharp hend townnl t,he north. Ji'rom this belld a large tribu
tary coulee extends back into the plain to the southeast, pres
ently passing lin in~ensiLle modern db-ide and descending in 
a southeasterly direction to t.he l\"V. t sec. ;)4, T. 140 ]\T., 

It f)4 VV., where it Lul'llS to the nortll of east, ent.erin~ the 
valley of the Pipestem just above the point where that stream 
debouches into the ,lame,,:). The Pipestem evidently occupied 
this channel at t.he time when the rolling morainic hills in 
southern T. 141 K., R. G4 'V., and in northern T. l'W ~., 
R. G4 'V., were being formed. This marks a halting 
plaee of the edge of the i(~c in its from this part of 
the continent. )101'120\'121', the relat.iolls of the draillage systems 
to the Imv rolling bltllelike hills indicates thM the recession 
was slow. 

At the lIext of recession of the ice 'front the lower 
PipeRtem and aU of t.hat portioll of the James Valley 
lying withiu ,Iamestown quadrangle was uncovered. There 
arc no definite moraines from the James Yalley eastward to the 

moraine tlwt crosses ·the Eekelsoll quadrnngle, but there 
are morainic and kamelike hills, indieating a Rlow reression 
of the icc, with deposits lorIl1ed at or near the margin. The old 
channels flS well aR the moraines ill(lieate the of the ief.' 
recession. South of the morainic ridge crossing southwest-
ern portion of t,he EckelROIl quadrangle are several channels 
er0ded hy wat.ers flowing from the edge of the iee Bheet at the 
time this morainic ridge -was being formed. The crooked 
allcient channels thnt interlace among the IOI\' hill.,,; in Tps. laU 
and 140 ~., It 6:! \V., indicate that -werc formed during 
the time that t.he adjacent moraine was huilt, the waters 
escaping to the lower plnces a11(1 powling until eseapc was 
found from one deprecsion t.o another and a channel ultimately 
erode(l. 

The next important moraine after the Gary is the Sixth or 
'Va-conill moraine of Upham," which crosses the EekelHon qUHd
mngle from a poillt ncar its southeast COJ'lwr to its nort.hwest 
cornel'. It. marks t.he first definit.e and lengthy lwlt in the i(~e 
front durillg its retreat after the formation of the morai.ne. 
The region- t,raversed by this llloraille is marked bevel'lll 
serIes of lakes or lakdike depressionel, iu pnrt. in line -wit.h old 
ehaUllels.. The topography probahly wa.s outlinetl as subdued 
mOl'Hillic hills built during an earlier stage of glaciation and 
suhsequentl)~ overridden by the ice. The'Vaconiu llloraine 
was a('cullllllat.eJ on the old SU1-DWC in the next receJ-lsion. 

The blocked dnmnels represente(l hy Fox Lake, Eckelson 
Lakes, ~allborn, Round, and Sw~etwater lakes, Hobart Lake, 
the now open chmlllel from eelltrnl Green Town6hip to the 
Sheyenne at Valley City, the one from ~ec. D, t:3kandin TO\\'n-
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ship, to the Sheyenne, the one immediat.ely south and connecting 
with this by n depression through s(·es. 15, 14, and 24, Skandia 
Township--aIl were formed at the same time and were continu
ous with the chanoels farther south widl whieh they wen' in 
alignment. They nIl carried water nway from the ice front 
-when it stood close to and along what is nm,' the west hluff' of 
Sheyenne RiYer. The subdued remnants of the moraine 
formed at this time and sllbseqllently ovel"l1dden by the ice and 
then depIcted by the Hoods of water issuing from the retrefltlng 
glacier may now be traced from sec. ii, Oakville Township, 
nortlnvard along the west hluff of the Sheyenne to the nort.h 
houndary of the district at T vau. 

A readYllnce of the glacier at this huried the ehannels 
an(l partly ohliterated them, until the front lay along the 
"\Vaeonia Illomine as far nortlt as 8t .. Mary.,,; Lake, in south
westem T. 13H J\T., R. tiD '"V., where it tumed sharply to the 
west, passing close to Keyes and _Mud lakes; at Mutl Lake a 
bend in the iee frout carried it arouud the heads of the two 
a.ncient channels immediately sout.heast of bpil'itwood; thcnce 
it continued to the nort.hwest eorner of the district. 

Then eame t.he final retreat. of t.he glacier from this region. 
As the icc uneoyeretl the f-,'TOlllld the water from hehind 
and east of the "\Val.'Onia. moraine flowed l:louth-wllrd and 
eastward into a channel that later hecame the glacial 
Sheycnne Riyer; In thus flowing to t.he Sheyenne it. subdued 
the earlier overridden Illomine along the \vest bluft' aud 
reopelled the channels now rising in the 'Vaconia moraine and 
flowing to Sheyenlle HiveI'. When thE'.':w channels wt're migi
naUy formed t.he drainage was westward, but on the retreat of 
the iee, aft.er blocking all west.wnrd exits witll morainic debris, 
the drainage was reverRed and led eastward in, the reopened 
channels until it met the ice front an(l followe(l that southwfl!'d, 
perhaps at the stage known ItR the Lanona flood-plain stage. 
The ancient blocked channels represented by Hobart LHke 
aIHl the lakes to the west, of·it were BeVel· reopellcd, because 
the i.ee was not melt.ed from the line of the Sheyenne lllltil 
after thc uTlcovering of the hlocked channels. 

The hills from see. 8, Oak\'ille Township, northward along 
the Sheyenne past Vnlley City, hnve the appearanee of an 
overridden and subdued moraine; the relief is of moraillic 
magnitude, but tlle slopes are gentle aud subdued ill the line 
of -wllHt \\"a,," conRinered to haye be-en the edge of the melting 
glacier. 

The retreat.ing iee front approa(:hed the Tower quadrangle 
from a westerly Jirect,ion. TJle fiI'Bt IlHl.l·t,rinal deposit within 
this area indieat.ing a eheck in the progress of glacial wastillg 
is the moraine ::;ttret.ching a('ross the west.ern part of the quad
rangle on the preglacial Alta Hidg-e. The trend of this 
moraine shows that til(' icc front was retreating ill a direction 

ellst,wnnl a11(1 t.hat at this time t.he Wl"Stern lobe of the 
ice had almost if not quite disappeare<l. 

At !eng-th there ensued llllot.hel' inerclIsc ill the rate of wast
ing, a deerense in the rate of forward movement of t.he iee, or 
a combination of both, so tlwt the glacial front was melted 
back from this termillalllloraine. 

As has been sho\'ln, morainal deposits, ill tile form 
of dis('onneeted hil1s and ridges of stratified are scattered 
over the whole tHea of t.he ground moraine east of the main 
moraine. The geneI'll I t.rend of their flxes seems to indicate a 
gradual shifting of the retn'nt to a more northeast.erly three
t,iOll-tiwt ,is, t.o a direction normal to the prevailing trend of 
these featnres. The ('haracter and distribution of these deposits 
~mggest a general stagnation or disintegration of the iee sheet 
that a.fforded opportunity for the assortment and loenlized 
deposit.ion o'f'dw drift by streamlet.s on and near the melting 
icc. l\lany of theBc hills are typical ka.mes and are thought to 
have heen deposited hy streams of glaeial water debouching at. 
the ice front, in reentrant. angles or in crevasses awl other 
eavit.ies in thc ice. The 'continued melting at length freed the 
TO\'ler qua.drangle fl'OIll ice and in dlle time the whole eOIl
tinenta.l iee Rheet diJ-lappenred. Reeent time for this area dates 
from the final disappearance of the glaeier and of t.he waters 
resultillg from itc melting. 

The melt.ing of so vast an accumulat.ion of ice resulted in 
great floods of water along the lines of all stre._1.ms leading 
frolll the iee front. The (leposition of so great an alllount. 
gbcial debriR over so large an area caused an entire rearrangc
mcnt of the drainage system of the glaeiated area. Old mlleYR 
were filled up, all<1 the outflow of glacinl WHt.er~ established new 
stream" which were gradually shifted from place to place aM the 
ice fronts changed their positions, unt.il the iinal disappearance 
of the glacial Hoods, when drainage waf:'. established along t,he 
present line". This shift,ing of dra-illnge lines is well illus-
trated the ctreaUlS of t.tte .JameRtown-Towcr dist.riet.. 

fo J(('l!U'd R£ve1'.-'Vhile the ice front, stood at the 
moraine on Alttt Uidge and its south waro continllation wcst of 
the l"ivl'r in Hansom Count.y, glacial wat.ers from the front and 
from a eOI1.siderable distance to tile north ('.,,;caped ~out.hward 

t,he westet'll front of the mortline. The pl"csent 8heyenne 
not. then having been excavated, this water iollowed 

in t.l1C surface of the drift unt.il it reached the James River 
hy -way of l{ears Den Hilloek Creek. As 14he\Tenne 

River follows 'in a general way toLe course taken by these ~'aters 
80uthwllrd to Ransom County, this glacial stream may he eon
yeniently refclTed to as the glneial Sheyenne HiveI'. The 
Hood plain of this stream has heen described as the upper 
terrare bordering t.he Sheyenne Valley. In the northwcstern 
part of the Tower quadranf!;le it is known us the Lanona 
Plain (see fig. 3); farther south it forllls Sand Prairie, which 
lies in sout.hern Oakyille, BellI' Creek, and Fort Ransom town
ships. Between these tracts all bILt slight rf'lllnants of this 
ancient flood plain have been rut. later el"osion. 

At this \'Ie may picture the mal'gin ns resting on 
on A Ita Hidge, its surfilCe rising at first 

and stl'et~hing away to the e,lst and 
north in a vast sheet To the west was the drift plain 
recently exposed, its bare surface 6'TiHlually bemming mantled 
with a new growth of vegetation. Ncar the glacial front was 
the broad river flowiug southwal'd to join .Tames River, its 
waters burdened with sand nnd silt brought to it from the 
neighboring slope of iee and drift by innumerable rivulets of 
glacia I water. 

North of Fort, Ram;om the river had located it.self approxi
uH1t€ly along the line of die present valley and began eutting 
downward. The bed of the ancient channel iu eastern Bear 
Creek TownRhip lIas nn elevation abont. 1360 feet abo\Te t.he 
sea, 50 or GO fect lower t.han the level of Sand Prairic, its earlier 
Hooo plnin. The terrace in sec. 2.5, Oakville Township, corre
sponds in elevation with thi" aneient chanrwl and Hlay represent 
its northward ('ontinuation. \Vith this also are perhups to he 
correlated the rols and notdws nort.heast and southeaRt of 
Valley City, which arc marked on the g-eologie map as old 
channels. 'Vitli the deepening of the valley dle notl'hillg of its 
lateral slopes by tributaries bega.n, initiating- the coulees now 
found. 

That the tlcep valley of the 81lCyenne is ill its main features 
due to the eroding waters escaping fl"oHl the wast.ing iee front 
as it by along the sUlHl1lit of Alta .Ridge i'l !:'I'ioent from its 
trihutaries, which rise in the enstem slope of the moraine and 
have (leeply.trenched it to the level of t.he alluvial plain. In 
some places, where the river widely froUl the ridge, 
these channels J-lhow nn Bbl.ge in the development. of 
1.erra('es and river flats; in othcrs, where the moraine stand~ 
close to the shoulders of the vulley, t.hey are short and 
trenched. Exam pIes of'the formel' are the valleys ('ttt inlo 
Lanona, Plain; of the latter, tho~e in the vicinit.y of Daily nnd 
G miles 1l0l'th of that plaee. 

Outlet of LuYce !.)Y(1J:qenf.-'Vhen the iee front. was melted ',e" 
haek from that part of the moraine in Rear Creek and Fort 
Ransom townships, a sag ill the morainal crest alloww1 t.he 
waterR of the glacial Hheyenne Hi vel' to cross to t.he east. side of 
Alta Ridge, whl're they found a lower outlet sout.hwar(l across 
the hroad, flat terraee in eastern Bear Creek and western 
Preston townsbips. The ancient channel, kllOWll as River 
Hansom, iorllled at this has been traced from se('. 12, 
Beur Creek Township, acrOS!3 Fort l{ull.'lOm Town-

find heyond the bOllllds of the district.. Cont.inuing 
alouf!; t.hp eac;t side of the moraine for 2() miies, t.h~ 

strealll mingled it.s wflters with th08e of glneial Lake 
About :-; mill'S above: Fort. Rnll!30ill, in see. gO, Dear 

Township,oreurs the lUUTO\y(~l:;t and most. (,anyon-like stretdl 
on the ri\'(~r in t.he Jamestown-Tbwer distriet, if llot on its 
whole length. It is locally known as the "Jaws." This is 
interpreted to he the plaee where the river erol:"J-lcd the axis of' 
the moraine, a llarrowi~lg of the ynllcy Hnd fill im'reh"';t' 
ill t.he fall in its below." TIH~ yalley" slopes and tlH.' 
chunnels erollett ill the alluvial plain Rhow a larger proportion 
of bowlderil in t.his narrower port,ion than l~lsewhel'e in the 
vflllev. The the eust of the divide which 11m\' 

. from that flowing to Hudson Bay 
from the t.ime of Alta Hidge. ' 

It Reems likely t.hat of the formation of the 
monrin(~ whieh extends froUl western Fuller Township llorth
northwest throllgh eaRter~l Preston and Thonlenskjold to\\n
Rhips t.he river hatl ahandoned the old ('lulIllwl leadinf!; south
ward.froill Fort Ransom, as the gcnCl'allawl sllrfiwe LO the (-'~h-;t 

i" a~ low as the bottom of thi~ channel. TIl(' d(·ep trihuWry 
ehnnnel known us .l\:ladigHn Couler, which extends from sec. D, 
8pring Towl\:'lhip, nOl'thwnrJ to the moraine in eastel'll Pl'es.loll 
Township, beealllf' the principal al'PIlUe of ii'olll that 
portion of the 1lI0raine to t,he 8heyelllle, which fol-
lowell its present, ('ourse through Spring Township. The broad 
terrace in sees. 11, 12, and Hi, Spring Township, indicates that. 
t,he level at ",bieh the waters ran was below that of F{i\·er 
Jbnsom. 

The topography in Fuller and southern .I\"1oorc townshipR is 
morainic in charact.er, but it. is not of the sharply rolling 
RUcJt as commonly characterizes terminal-moraine hl-JtH. 
11ills. are subdued in form and are less closely cet than those of 
the Illoraiuic diRt-riets to the north unli we8L They appear to 
be a of hillM sueh as migl,t be formed during a slow 

of the ice whell the icc edge WHE slowly receding. 



Such a condition would have been sufficient to determine the 
course of the river along the line of' the ice front. The trend 
of the moruines to the south beyond the present area is in a 
generally sou th-southeasterly direction. 

Outlet of Lake Agass£z.-From the time of its abandonment 
of the River Ransom channel, the Sheyennc followed i ts presen t 
course to the poin t where it enters the basin of glucial Lflke 
Agassiz, about 10 miles south of' the southeast corner of tIle 
district. 

Glacial Lake Agassiz is the name given to the body of' water 
which flooded the broad basin of Hed River as the .Minnesota 
glaeiallobe ' melted northward. As the icc front. retreated t.11 e 
area of ponded waters was extended unt.il they cncroached on 
the southeastern part of' the districL (To\\'e1' quadrangle) in t.he 
townships of Highlund, Sheldon, Shenford, and Casey. Where 
recognizable in Highland Township the elevation of the highest 
or Herman shore line of t,his glacial Jake is approximately 1085 
feet above the sea, so that the part of tbe Sheyenne Ri vel' valley 
'Nithin the Tower ql1atlrangle may have been eroded to its 
present depth w}Jilc yet the stream discharged its waters into 
tbis lake. The material derived from the erosion of this valley, 
together Iyith much glacial sand Hnd silt contributed by the 
d'l'ainfl.gc from the melting glacier, was spread out upon the 
lake bottom in thc great delta deposit aheady described (p. 5). 

Glacial Lake Agassiz discharged by the way of Lake Tra verse, 
Bih,rstone Lake, a.nd the Minnesota Hi vel' valley until the glacial 
front bad been so fur melted back that a lower outlet to Hudson 
Bay was opened. During this time the southern outlet was 
steadily cut down, and the ,Ya ter sank (.0 lower and lower levels. 
As it lowered, Sheyenne River was extcnded across its delta 
deposit to the retreating shore line, until it reached the south
east cornel' of the Jamestown-Towcr district, whene! it now flows 
through a shurply cut vulley about 50 fc'Ct in depth. \Vith the 
disappearance of glacial Lake Agassiz t.he stream became t.ribu
tary to Ued RiYcr. 

The erosion of the Sheyennc Valley ,,'as praetically com
pleted before that of'the tribu tary valleys, and probably while 
yet it received the drainage from the melting ice in this area 
and to the north. This is showl1 by the occurrence of ,llluvial 
fans 01' aprons of gravelly material sloping il'om the mouths of 
the trihutary valleys toward the axis of the main valley. 
These deposits have been di ssected by the streams now flowillg 
in the valleys. This material was deri ved f'rom the erosion of 
the coul~es and possibly directly from thc drift at the meli.ing 
ice front.. As the dccpening of the valleys con tinued the 
streams cut through the deposits previously made. Generally 
these valleys arc mud! out of proportioll to the rivulets that 
now flow tJlrough them. 

Maple River has a history somewhat similar to tllllt of the 
Sheyenne in its relations to the shifting of tlle icc margins. 
Extending fi'om a poillt northwest of t.he yillage of Finb'1l1 
southeashval'd to the southwest corner of Pontiac Township is 
a ehannel in whose bottom and banks gravel is exposed. In 
sec. 26, Raritan Township, a similar channel joins this from 
the WeJ:lt. Other channels lead fi'om tllese to the chan nel in 
Moore 'I'owllEhip, now occupied intermittently by the south 
brooch of Muplc H.iver. This latter cha nnel, though traven;ed 
by very little water except in the spring, is well defined, with 
abrupt slopes 30 to 40 teet high in northern .Moore Towm;llip 
and 15 to 00 feet 11igh in southern l\loore und Fuller tuwn
l'lhips. It is continuous from the village of E nderlin to ~ec. 

20, Fuller Township, where it rCflehes the Sh(;yenne as It hang
ing va lley about i5 feet aho ve the present strealll. At present, 
however, only 1 or 2 milt's of' this ehannel druin8 to bheyenne 
Ri\'eJ'; llIud! of it is fine lcvelllleadow, the di vide being imper
ceptible. 

These channels appear not. to be due to recent erosion, and 
were .. pl'oua oly forlll ed hy the discharge of glacial \\-uters 'to 
Bheyennc HiveI' while the ~Illcier extended west of tJw pl'escll t 
main valley of the Maplc. The two ehannels in Raritflll 
Township and thc course tJl eJl(:c to thc Sheyenne may repre
sent the first two stages ill the development of ~bple I{i vel'. 

A tuird stage Iliay be repl'esent.ed by u discharge sou tLeastwHl'd 
by way of' the va iley hcading in castern Binghamton, througlJ 
Pontiae Township to Enderlin, awl thenee by the south branch 
of' Sheyenne H.ivcl'. A fourth stage, ill which Wle stream was 
still discharging to tlle Sheyen ne, marked the opening of t.he 
main channel and upper trib utaries t.o the vicin ity of Tower 
City. Thc fiflll sta.ge resulted when the ice receded still farther, 
opening the cllflnnel east of Endcrl in. The waters of gluciaJ 
Lake Agassiz cncroached upon t.he district., and the stream 
discha rged into this lake. This resulted in t1 reversal of the 
drainage in thc yalley of the south braTlch and t.he abundon
ment of the outlet by this channel to Sheyenne Hi ver. Prob
ably us long HS the ice fron t stood near it.s head while the 
stream was discharging into the Jake, contributions of glacial 
sediments were made to the grcat delta of Sheyenne River,uut 
when the ice disappeared from the region and tJle lake was 
lowered by thc cutting down of its outlet, the l\hlple also was 
extended across the delta to the retreat.ing sJlOre line, and. its 
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channel in the delta deposits was eroded, The stream now 
joins Sheyenne lliver northwest of Fargo, 30 miles east of 
Buffalo. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOG Y. 

WAT_ER SlIl'PT;r. 

The water supplies of the Jamestown-Tower district consist 
of sUl'fi:we water defined dil'eetly from rainfhll 01' melting snow 
and underground waters obtained from wells of various kinds. 
The surface waters are streams, lakes and ponds, and springs. 
The nnderground wHters arc reachcd by shallow dug wells, 
artesian wells, and tubular wells. 

SURPACb WATEHS. 

Streams furnish only a small portion of t.he water required 
for agrieult.ure in tlle dist.rict. The comparatively few pf'l'Sons 
residing neal' dIe streams obtain from them tJle nccessa l'y 
supply for stock and laundry purposes, but the water is unfit 
for fhillking 01' cooking. Some wa ter is obta ined from springs 
tha t flow from the steep banks on the valley sides, or from 
shallow wells dug in the gravelly or sandy flood-plain deposits 
of the valleys. 

Springs occur a.long all the valleys of Sheyenne and James 
rivcrs llnd of their dc'(~pe l' tributary cll1lrinels, their- common 
posit.ion being at the contact. of the shale with the drift. They 
furnish, however, only a small proport.ion of the water supply 
of tlle arei!. Their occurrence and distribution are such tJlat 
they arc a\'ailable only to a few who live in the valleys, and 
the volume of most of them is inudequate for the demands of 
house nnd farm. 

~la.ny sma.ll lakes occur in this area, but they are of little 
importance as a source of water supply fol' either agricultural 
or domest.ie pUl'poses, owing to the mineral matter thcy hold in 
solution. The water of most if not 1111 of the lakes is not 
suitable for stock to drink , and Illany of them are so highly 
mineralized thut but little vegctation grows close to t.hcir basins. 

U~lrERGIWTJ.r-;D WATERS. 

In most port.ions of the Jamestown-Towel' district sufficient 
water for farm and domestic uses is obtained from wells a few 
feet deep. On Uw Lanona Plain east of Valley City wells 12 
to 18 feet deep yield plent.y of water; on the lower lands along 
th e foot of AIL:'l Ridgc west of Oriska wells from 16 to 24 feet 
deep are required ; on the sandy plain of the Sheyenne Delta 
ill the southeast corner of the di strict the depths fHe 10 to 16 
feet ; anci on Sand Prairie, ill t.he southwest cornel' of' the Tower 
quadrangle Rnd the sout.he::ls t cornel' of' the EckeJson quad
t Llllgle, the depths are () to 10 feet. In tlJese localitics tlle 
to pography of t.he drift. is sneh us to cause t.he ground-water 
t.:'1b le to be np,ar the surface. In all these places the water 
enters t.he soil in the immediaw neighborhood of the wells. In 
the .Tamestown quadl'llngle, 1IOrt.11 Hud eust of Jamestown, 
Cretaceous shale is encountered in dug wells at depths of 15 t.o 

are noteworthy exceptions, however, as, for instance, the unusu
ally pure water which the shallow wells of Sand Prairie 
yield in large amount. The shallow wells on the pluin of the 
Sheyenne Delta also furnish wat.er of superior quality. :Many 
dug wells which penetrate gravel yield good water and plenty 
of it., but whcre t.he water is closely associated Witll shale or 
clay it is likely to be inferior. The explanation of these differ
ent conditions is probably to b~ found in tlJe underdrainage of 
the soi l in which the wells oceur. In Sand Prairie dIe surface 
soil is underlain by water-bearing sand and gravel, which were 
sorted and washed by the glacial Sheyenne River. Relatively 
few wells ha\'e penetrated below t.his sand and gra vel stratum, 
partly because plenty of water is obtained in it and partly 
because of the presence of much quicksand. The underlying 
material is ei t.her bowlder day or shale, which rcstl'u ins the 
water from percobting down ward, while the slight general slope 
of t.he plain permits a slow lateral movement. 1'0 this undcr
ground flow is attribu ted tile purity of the shallow-well waters. 
The purity of the waters from dIe shallow wells of the Sheyenne 
Delta :md part of the Lanona Plain is duc to this same condi
tion; the loose texture of the delta materials allows t.he ready 
penetration of the water from the surfitCe, and the lateral flow 
is sufficient. to prevent the eOllcentralion of'salto. At Lanona 
station, however, a well about 15 feet deep furnishes water in 
abundance, but of very poor quality. This is because the sub
soil is clayey, the topography is such that surface waters can 
not. c'l sily escape except by evaporation or percolation into the 
soil, and the structure of the plain is not such as to afford l'e::l.d\' 

lateral undel'drainage. On the east side of Alta l1.i,lgc there is 
considerable variety in the quality of the wa ters, due to the 
varying conditions of t.h e drift. 'Vhere the grave l beds are of 
considerable thickness the wells genemlly yield good water, but 
where the gr:wel Ot· sand layer is thin, or where there is much 
blue clay associated, the water is alkaline. 

Bored or tubular wells from 40 to 250 feet deep form one of 
th e principal sources of water supply in this region. They 
differ from shallow wells in that most of the water is derived 
from rain that penet.rat.es the earth at some distance away. In 
a number of the tubular wells the water rises nearly to the 
surface of the ground, and at some places it flows into resenoirs 
that have been excavated to receive it. In sec. 17, T. 136 N., 
B.. 56 W., where no water could be obtained in a dug well, a 
sufficient supply for general farm and household purposes was 
furnished by a tubular well 32 feet deep, all in drift. It is 
10(,"<lted on a round knoll, and the water rosc so near to the 
surface that a horizontal pipe sunk in H shallow trench affords 
a running stream which is conducted to a milk house and 
trough on the adjacent lower ground. Another well about 4 

miles east of this one flows at some seasons of the year, but at 
otl!ers must be pumped. Both wells yield large volumes of 
water. 

A flowing tubular well in sec. 14, T. 140 N., R. 55 'V., is 58 
feet deep, and others along Maple River in Tps. 13!J and 140 
N., R. 55 W., range in depth from 25 to 48 feet. These wells 
are all in the drift and their flow is evidently determined by 
the local t.opography. Many springs ocem' along the valley of' 

·t.he Maple and its t.ributaries, the water flowing underground 
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20 feet, but ma.ny of' these wells yield wawl' of' good quality. 
In some wells the water occurs at the base of the glacial drift 
at its contact with the underlying sha le, and here and there 
wells penet.rate the shalf' itself. The depth to the base of 
the till is shown in figure 0. Quicksand is encount.ered in 
some wells; in others t.he waLeI' is derived from COllrse sano or 
.gl'avel. 

In many places thc water from shallow dug wells is not of 
superior quality, owing to the presenceoi' minemlrnattel' derived 
from the soil through which the water has percolated. There 

from the higher porous soils in the near:-by regions to the 
valley, where it breaks out along the banks and bottom. The 
land 3 miles cast and 5 to 6 miles west of the flowing wells 
referred to is 60 feet higher than the prairie along the river, 
a.nd farther west it is still higher. Thus the intake area is 
sufficiently extensive to giYC a constant flow to wells which t'lP 
tJle water-bearing' bed. These wells have been flowing for 
about twelve years, with no signs of diminution. 

The water-bearing stratum tapped by tubular wells is usually 
either a permeable layer in the body of the drift or lying at its 



base on the Cretaceous shale; but in some places it is a porous 
layer in the shale. Ordinarily the water-bearing bed is over
lain by compact blue ellly which seeves as a cap to hold the 
water under considerable pressure. 'Vhen this day is pierced 
by the drill or auger the \vater rises, often "with considerable 
forre, until the hydrostat.ic lcyel is reached. The water-bearing 
bed is so porous that the \yater readily passes through it for 
great distances. 

'Vater from tubular wells is usually palatable and whole
some, especially when they are frequently pumped, but if 
allowed to stand long in the well it often becomes brackish and 
stale, acquiring a disag;reea ble odor and taste and becoming so 
mineralized that it is unfit for domestic use. This ulldesirable 
e1rect probahly reR~llts from the action of the water, which gen
erally contains Rome alkaline or other salts, upon the clay in 
which Ute well has been bored. Also, at many wells \",here the 
water is allowed to stand in reservoirs or cisterns excavated 
about the mouth of the well, OJ' where the well is partly Jug 
and partly hored, the water stored is bad. This trouble is 
generally overcome by the use of windmills, which by constflnt 
pumping keep the water in circulHtion. 

~fnny tubular wells penetrate the shale which underlies the 
drift, though the exad line between· the blue clay of the unoxi
dized drift t1nd the blue clay shnle below is not easy to ascertain. 
The "soapstone" often recorded by the driller is usually the 
shale below the drift. In SOlHe localities good wat.er is obtained 
from layers of sand in the soapstone or shale, but in others it is 
claimed by drillers that if no water is struck before the soap
st.one is reached, none "will be found. 

The region along the crest of Alta Ridge is one in which few 
"wells of large cap:wity and good quality have been obtained. 
The collediug ground is not extensive, and thick deposits of 
water-bearing sand or gravel rarely occur in the blue clay of 
either the drift or the shale in the 200 to 250 feet that haye 
been. penetrated. Along the foot of the steeper sloping sides of 
the ridge abundnnt supplies of water are obtained in shallow 
wells. The ridge itself is a preglacial hill, probably of Pierre 
shale, with its crest. 200 feet higher than the plain 10 miles to 
the east about Towel' City and nearly 300 feet higher than the 
bottom of the Sheyenne Valley 6 miles to the west. The con
ditions therefore seem to be unfavorable for shallow tubular 
wells in this region, and it is necessary to bore for the deeper 
artesian waters. 
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the snrface in pounds by 2.3 (the height in feet of a column of 
water 1 inch" square wei.ghing 1 pound) and adding the result 
to the altitude of the land. By this means it. is found that the 
head is 1632 feet at Jamestown, 1350 to 1500 feet at Valley 
City, and 1300 feet at Tower, "which indicates a gradual decline 
to the east. T?is diminution is due to the fact that the water 
enters the porous beds ill highlands far to the west, passes 
underground beneath this region, and leaks out nnder t.he 
surficial deposits in Red Hi vel' valley. 

In all pa.rts of the region the head" increases with the depth, 
that is, lo\','er flows have progressively greater pres)::lUres. This 
is clearly illustrated at Valley City, 1200 feet above sea level, 
where the 850-foot and 892-foot ,velIs have precsures of 55 to 
64 pounds, indicating a head of about 1350 fcct, while an 1150-
foot well developed 120 pounds pressure, indicating a hea.d of 
1500 feet. The smaller head indicates that 110 flow is available 
from t.he upper part of the sandstone in the highlands ndjoining 
Valley City. Accordingly, a well Oll land about 180 feet 
higher 2 miles northeast of Valley City had to be sunk 12[)0 
feet to reach It liow which has about 8 pounds pressure, corre
sponding to a head of 1400 feet. An 1160-foot boring on 
slightly higher land in sec. 4, T. 140 K., 1-\. 57 "\V., has water 
,,,bicb. rises within 60 feet of the surface, indicating a head of 1360 
feet. Doubtless a deeper horing would rcaeh a wat.er-bearing 
stratum with greater head-probably sufficient to afford a flow. 

All pressurp-s so far reported are givcn ill the list of artesian 
wells, which shoYfs that they vary greatly from place to place. 
The pressure is a direct manifestation of head. At a. giYen 
locality, as explained above, the pressure increases with depth 
of well and diminishes with height of land. For instanee, in a 
distriet where the head is 1400 feet, a well on land 1300 feet 
above sea level would show a pressure of about 4:3 pounds, 
whereas in a well reaching the same stratum from land 100 
feet higher~that is, with an altitude of 1 ,JOO feet~the water 
would rise just to the surface, with no pressure or flow. Leaks 
in cflsings either underground 01' at the surface (',[tuse variation 
in observed prcssure or flows from wells. Pressures often are 
110t measured by accurate gages, and at some wells they are 
read too soon to show maximulII arnountFl. ,Vhere a well has 
a weak flow, considcrable time must elapse after the we]] is 
closed before the ultimate pressure is shown by the gage. 

in pnrts per million: Calci'ulll (Ca), 58; magnesium (Mg), 15; 
sodium and potassium (Na + K), 670; bicarbonate radicle 
(HCO H), 250; ~ulphate radicle (604)' 1098; chlorinc (Cl),222. 

The area of art.esian flow is limited on the west by the high 
slopes extending along the "western margin of the district. To 
judge by the head of the flow at .Jamestown (16HZ feet)'and of 
the well 2 miles northe,[tst of Floyd (lG70 feet), after making 
allowanee for the slight rise in head toward the west, the 
limiting altitude is slightly aboye t.he ] 720-foot cont.our line. 
Accordingly, it is so shown on the Jamestown_artesian water 
map. This is bused on the deepest' flow known, which at 
Jamestovm is at the bottom of the water-hea.ring sandstones. 

Alta Ridge reaches an altjtude of 1.300 feet on either side of 
the railroad and is too high to obtain t.he first and second flows 
that are available in wells in t.he adjoining regions. This has 
been demonstrat.ed by several wella which reach the water
bea.ring sandstones and obtain a. supply t.hat rises nearly to the 
surface, but does not oyerflow. Probably by boring deeper the 
wells would reach t.he stratum showing the 1500-foot head in 
the deep well at Vnlley City and obtain a surface flow. The 
area in which this condition exist.s is Bhowu by a. special pattern 
on the Tower artesian water map. The table-lands at altitudes 
of 1350 to 1500 feet for some distance west of'Valley City are 
too high to obtain flows from the upper and middle water 
st.rata, which have a head of only 13;":;0 fep,t at Valley City, but 
no doubt could obtain flows from the deeper stratum. The 
regular rise of the head to the west probably is such that the 
line of 1500-foot head runs a short distance east of El:kelson, 
and as mOl'lt of the land in this zone is less than 1500 feet in 
altitude, flows may be expeeted at moderate depths from this 
locality westward. 

The water- bearing sandstones appear to lie in widely 
extended sheets separated by deposits of shale or clay. The 
first or highest sa.ndstone yields the wat.er kumvn as the first flow, 
and the next yields the second flow. Still lower beds yield a 
third flow in most places. Owing to variations in the thiek
n8S8 of the shale there is cOllsideruble local difference in the 
interval bet weell the first and second flows, but ordinarily 100 
to 120 feet is the amount, and at Valley City the lowest flow is 

FIGURJ<; 6.-i:,lection across the Jamestown, l:!;ck('lson, flIld Tower quadrangle~, ncar the line of the Northern Padfic Ra,ilway. ~hOVl"ing t.he wpstward dip of tll(l ~trata autl well~ penetrating to the CretM'OOUs Bandstone~. 
Horizontal ",·ale, lln~h~ 5 mi1e~ a-pprr,xilTutLely. Ve:l'tk"l ~u"l~, J ;,wh ~ 2000 feet· 

Kd, Dakota and a8sodated water·bearing saOdStoll8S; Kpc, Pierre and ColoradO shales with "andstonH layel·K and eOTl"'"eUon"; Qgt, glacial till 

Tubular wells ranging in depth from 150 to 200 feet have 
been put down in a wide area in the Eckelson quadrangle, hut 
they have not been a.ltogether successful. On this aceount 
muny of the deeper artesian wells ha ve been sunk. 

In the northern and \vestern portions of the ,Jamcstown 
quadrangle shallow wellB do not furnish a suffieient supply for 
farm and household purp0.5es, so that tubular wells have been 
bored. These range from ]00 to 300 feet in depth, und many 
of them yield only a small water supply, under so light a 
pressure that the cost of pumping is considerable. .At many 
ranches in this region the supply is obtained wholly or in part 
from springs that break out in the deep coulees on the eastern 
slope of the Missouri Plateau. 

The entire area of the JameBt.own-Towcl' district is underlain 
by sandstone ,,,bich contains a great volume of water under 
considerable pressure. This sandstone, which averages 300 
feet. or more in thickness, is overlain by a thick body of' shale 
and dips gently toward the we8t. (See Hg. 6.) The depth to 
the sandstone, as shown on the artesian water maps, is about 
500 feet at the eastern margin of the district. Owing to the 
westward dip and the rise of the land in the same direction, 
the depth gradually increases to 1300 feet near James River 
und to more than 1800 feet along the westel'll margin of the 
district. The head or presaure of the water is sufficient to 
afford flows in all of the region except on the high plateau along 
the ,vestern margin of the dllitriet and possibly on part of Alt..a 
Ridge east of Valley City. The limits of the flow area are 
shown on the artel'lian water map8. )thny wells ranging in 
depth from 500 to 1570 feet ha.ve been sunk, and nearly all 
obtained a. flow of 20 to 300 gallons a minute, depending on 
the size of casing and local pr~sure. A list of the wells from 
which reports v,"ere obtained is given on page 10. 

The head of artesian ,yater is the height to which it will rise, 
and it is usually expressed in figures of elevation above sea 
level. The head is calculated by multiplying the pressure at 

Jamestown-'.l'ower. 

Some of t.he pressures given in the table are inaC{~urate estimates. 
The highest amount reported is 1;30 pounds at Enderliu, which 
is probably erroneous. The deep well a.t Jamestown showed 
11.::) pounds. Many "\vells in lower lands, especially those 
drawing from the second flow, -havc pressures of 35 to 60 
pounds, "dIile those ill higher lands or drawing from the first 
flow'show pressures considerably less. The shallower wells at 
Valley City, as above noted, have pressures of 55 to 64 poimds; 
the 1150-foot well to the deeper flmv hmi OIle of 120 pounds. 

The art.esian pressure might be utilized extensively for power, 
as in South Dakota, where it runs electric-light plants, flouring 
mills, pumps, and other machinery_ In this district, however, 
it is used for power only in the shopB of Davidson Brothers, at 
Valley City, where a 4-inch well with a pressure of 60 pounds 
de\'elops 4 to 5 horsepower. It is suggestcd that the power of 
artesian wells might be utilized for pumping water frOtH i::3hey
enne River for irrigation of the lower slopes and bottom lands 
bordering that stream. 

Most of the water from the deep artesian ~wells is slightly 
salty, but in general it is suit.able for dome:'ltie purposes as well 
as for stock and other farm usel:l. It has not vet been demon
strated that these waters can be used successfu~lly for irrigation; 
the water from some we]]s applied to gardens Hnd lawns has 
given good results, but. the water from others has been observed 
to be disadvantageous to vegetat.ion in places where the drainage 
was not free. 

lt is found that the water from the first flows is mostly soft 
and slightly salty, but locally it contains a slight tinge of iron. 
The second-flow water il:l generally l:50mewhat hard. The water 
fi·om au 1.140-foot well at Valley City is hard and salty. 
According to J. A. Dodge, the Jamestown well eont.ains, in parts 
per million: Calcium (Ca),148; magnesium (lUg), 31; sodium 
and potassium (Na+ K), 514; bicarhonat.e radicle (HCO s)' 220; 
sulphate radicle (SO 4)' 1069; chlorine (Cl), 224. A('cording 
to KG. Smith, the well at t.he asylum ncar Jamestown conta.ins 

30{) feet below t.he first flow. As explained above, the lower 
flows have a higher lieHd or and aceordingly "in SOllie 
areas which are too for -AO\,,·s from t.he lin;t watel'-
bearing sandstone, the ,,'{ells arc sunk to the second or deeper 
horizon. Often in stIch places no attention is given t.o the first 
sandstone, and the water ,vhich eomes to the surnwe is called 
the first flow, although it is fi'om the bed yielding the second 
flow on lower lands. In many places also the upper bed of 
sandshme does not yield a flow of satisfactory volume and the 
well is sunk deeper to the second How. 

Unfortunately, in most areas the waier of the lower flows is 
so hard or high in mineral content as to be ullsatisfadory for 
domestic use. The first Jamestown well, 3t inches in diameter 
and 1476 feet deep, yielded a 4BO-gallon flow from sandstone· 
begiuning at a depth of 1458 feet. The pressure was lip 
pounds. A smalllirst How was found in 8andstone from 1385 
to 1395 feet. A deeper boring to 1570 feet found a salty first 
flow at 1305 feet, a soft second Howat 1426 to 1445 feet, below 
a hard cap rock, a.nd a very small additional flow at 1460 feet. 
From 14(J0 to 1570 feet no more water waa obtained. The 
asylum well, on the plain 2 miles southellst of Jamestown and 
83 feet higher, was sunk 1524 feet, finally penetrating ttl 
feet into limestone. It found only a 4-gallon ilow ullller 4t:! 
pounds pressure (70 pounds according to another report) in 
sand rock extending from 1481 to 150[) feet. \Vater probably 
occurred in SOUle quickl:land abo\'e, but was not under sufficient 
head to afford a flow on the high land. 

While the volume of the arlesian water appears to be very 
great, and no diminution is yet noticeable, it is most important 
that the water should not be wasted. The number of wells is 
rapidly increasing and if water js allo\ved to run fi'olli so many 
outlets the unalresulL will bea great depletion of the supply, pos
sibly not ill a few yeal'!:!, but surely in time to come. Several 
large wells near together about VaHey City appear to have 
decreased the head somewhat, and this means diminished vol
ume. Often, however, when wells appear to be failing, it is due 
to faulty eonstruction, sand filling, or corrosion of the casing. 



Representative artesian wells in Ja~estown.TMper distl'iIJt. 
QUADRANGLE. 
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SE __ 17 137 56 
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Nome ___ 137 57 

Enderlin _1136 55 
Enderlin" 136 55 

Enderlin, 136 55 
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SW __ 2S 136 57 

1:)6 1i7 
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560 

630 

587 

1020 

1300 
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950 

985 

950 

955 
1050 

1015 

970 
1000 

40 SO 

85 40 

35 25 Reported 730 feet 

35-40 

20 

8+ 
10± 

40-50 

18 

11 

30 

40 

15 

15+ 

25 

20 

20 

20 

15 
16 

14 

deep. 

o Wa.ter -to -60 feet, 
pumped. 

25 1 
8 ' First flow at. QOO feet; 

ra.ther .salty. 

7 : Diameter 2 indies to 
I 1 itlCh. 

38/ So;~l::e~~ i:~~~~: di-
12 

11 

35 

32 

18 

Another flow at 545 
teet. 

20 Flow began at 950 
feet. 

Second sand, water 
riscs to -30 feet. 
Wat,er a,t 1100 feet; 
main aupply at 1200 
feet; diameter 2 
inches. 

Many. Dirt..meter 1 inch. 
Many. 

60 

60 
60 

30 

25 I 
Nollow. 

85 

Many. I'Diameter 11 inches 

Diameifr Ii inehes. 

2:) Mineral water, soft; 
diaweh'r II inches. 

r.rany. 

Many. 

Stopped flowing. 

Soft salty water; di
ameter t inch. 

Slightly snIty. 

:)7 2,.'i± 12 Flow a.t 860 feet. 

57 850 Many. 

[Wi 

900 

58 900 

58 1070 

13l) 58: 8,')5 

Many. Princif;'al lIo:.v n,t .\)00 
feet; second flow. 

40 Diameter Ii inch"B. 

Many. 

Many. 
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Representati'De artesian welli'in' Jamestown-To'Wer;distrifit-Continued. 

ECKELSQN QUADRANGLE. 
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I 
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I I I 
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SW __ 2 136 60 
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SW -- 24 1.36

1

60 
SW __ 14 136 60 

SE __ 11 IS6 60 

NW ,26 136 60 
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136 61 

136 62 

::: I :: 

135, fi9 

130 I" 13u 61 

13u 61 

3 135 62 

9 1351 

107li 

1090 

1085 

107:) 

1080 

108li 

965 

1160 

1150± 

1200 

1012 

995 

1018 

290 
1150± 

1060 

1100± 

Pre"Bur:se 
(pOUTl(J8j. 

120 

75 

60 

60 

60 

Many. 

65± 

6il 

60 

75 

75 
65± 

75 

225 Hard and salty. 

350 Soft nud sll,lty; .di
ameter 4!t inches; 
flow from 875 feet. 

250 Soft and 'laIty; di
ameter 2 lIlehes; 
flow frOlli 850 feet,. 

20 Di:tIllcter 2 iuches. 
60 Sceond flow. 

[) SUghtly salty water. 

Diameter I inch. 
Dill,meter B inches. 

10 Soft, slightly salty 
water; diameter It 
inches; flow :It 150 
foot. 

Flow at 1060 feet also 

45 Soft, slightly salty 
water. 

Many. Salty water. 

Many. Soft water, slightly 
salty. 

40 Soft water, slightly 
salty; diallleter 2 
inches. 

12 Salty water. 

35 Salty water. 

Many. 

JA"ttIE:;JTOWN QUADRANGLE. 
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14"76 

1570 

139 63 1542 

63 )460 

63 1360 

62 : 1224 

1 

63 1300 

64 1435 

63 12,84 

64 

62 

1337 

1200± I' 

460 Main flow begiIl~ a.t 
1458 feet. 

No flow below' 1460 
feet; mainllow 1426-
1445 feet. 

177 .Flow at 1520 feet. 

40
1 

40 I D~~:~~r13!s f~~~~es; 
21, .Fll"st tlow at 1125 feet; 

diameter til inchcs; 
medium water. 

Few. 

16 Gas also; diameter 11: 
inches. 

60 ~fa.ny 

Much ga~. 

Much gas; diameter 
q·incb+>s. 

GEOI,OGTC REI,ATIONS. 

The soils of' these quadrangles are such as have been 
formed, either direct.ly or indirectly, by the action of the great. 
iee shcet, The soil Lypes in the different parts of the area con
font! to the geologie:, eonditi?Ils under whieh dlCy I.lave orip;
Inated, and the propcr study of their geologic eharactcr is 
therefore most itu port.ant and fundamental for the development 
of tlle crop resources of' the region. 

The soils may be cOllwniently grouped into three classes
ta) those that have resulted from materials deposited'directly by 
the melting iee of the eoutinental gbcim'; UlCse inl'lude 
the eharacteristie soils the morainie areas, recessional depos-
its, or kame hil!,,,, and also the soils of the rolling prairie, or 
ground mornine, whieh are ueually silt lo:nns resulting from the 
grinding processes of' the icc tnatls; (b) thosc deposited by 
,,'aters from the melting sheet, eithE;r in running strcams or 
in still bodies of water sHch a;::l lakes; and (0) thO>:3e derived 
directly from the disinu.~gration of t.he. slmles exposed at the 
surface. 

DRIFT SOIl,}", 

The soils of this group, as already indicated, are of three 
general types. Those o'n the morainic deposits are not uncom
monly rather stony, though bowlders large enough iTI size or 
abundant enough in quantity to render the land unprofitable 
fol' culti vation are rare. Owing to their position and looseness 
of t,extme the higher portions of the morainic lands a.re so 
drained of their finer material by 'rain wash as to be less 
valuable·for agricultuml pmposes. Most of the morainic hills, 

however, are capable of cultivation,' being in this respect in 
marked contrast with the earlier moraines in some sections to 
the west. 

In the higher portions of the morainic tracts are the 
eyer-present sloughs or small lakes. Though the topography 
of the district is morainic, it is not in general strongly so, 
and the waste land due to small lakes and sloughs is not nearly 
as great in amount as in many other morainic regions in the 
State. Many valuable llay meado\\'s and pasture lands are to 
be found on the bottoms of these depressions, 

The hills which }mve been referred to as kames play an 
i.mportant rMe in the classification of the Boils. In the locali
tie13 where t,hese deposits occur the soil is generally a sandy 
Ioam varying to a gravelly loam, The subsoil is also usually 
sandy or gravelly, consisting as a rule of delinitely stratiIied 
sand nnd gravel with an admixture of clay_ The soils of'these 
ground s\vells are therefore light in character and not the most 
suitable for crop production. These hills furnish tilC finest 
places for huilding sites, owing to the excellent sanitary condi
tions that are provided by nature. Water of good quality,and 
abundant qUfll1tity is obtained from wells Oli many of these 
hills where a few rods away, on the sunounding lowlands, only 
water of. poor quality, alkaline in character and small in 
amount, can be had. 

The soil varying from silt loam to sandy ·loam covers the 
grea.ter part of the district, being the surfaee portion of the 
glacial deposit ,,,hich forIlls the generally nearly level 01' undu
lating land surface. The character of this soil is ~Ietcrmined 

by the character of the drift from .which it is .derived, and· the 
charac1:€r of the drift is· determined by Uw kinds of rock that 
the great ice sheet passed over. The rock beneath the drift in 
this region and in the adjacent region t{) the north is shale, 
which disintegrates into clay, and t.he soil is thcrefore somewhat 
clayey in chamcter. The silt has been derived from the grind
ing to powder of the hard rocks which were canied by the 
great ice mass. 

ALLUVIAL AND LAOUSTltINE SOlLS. 

Stream deposits in these quadrangles are mostly represented 
by materials that were transported by the l'l'l.uning waters of 
streams vastly greater than any that now exist. Modern stream 
deposits occur upon the low bottom lands of the Sheyenne and 
James valleys, along the lower courses of the Maple, and in 
the channels of the larger tributaries of the James. The more 
extensi,'e dcposits of these streams were left by the glacial 
flood ·waters, HiveI' !,'Tavel, which mayor may not be covered 
by finer alluvium, occurs in the bottoms, and gravelly terraces, 
the remains of ancient flood plains, Illark the deposits of earlier 
stages of the ri verso 

An important soil feature in the Sheyenne Valley.is the 
material that has been carried in by lateral tributaries and dis
tributed in the form of alluvial fans, or washed down the sides 
of the valley and spread out in broad aprons bordering the 
valley sides. Nearly all the tributaries tha.t enter the Sheyenne 
from the east are short, few of them, extending more than 1 to 2 
miles from the main valley; their sides aud bottoms are, how
ever, generally steep. Many of these side couleeS are eroded 
into the shale which underlies the drift, hut urift has usually 
fallen upon the slopes of the tributary streams and of the main 
valley, so tha.t the hillsides have in many places much the 
appearance of drift hills, an~l the soils have somewhat 'the 
Twture of drift 80ih;. 

J II the southeatftel'n portion of the district. parts of Casey, 
Shenford, Sheldon, and Highland. townships lire included in 
the area eoyered by the waters of glacial .J ,ake Agassiz and 
the delt.a of Sheyennc -RiYer. This delta hus been described 
elsewhere (see p. 5), and need ·be referred to l1cr8 ,<?nly in 
reference to the charaeter of tJlC 1:10ils making up its surface. 
The delta., being a depm;it from t.he glacia.l Sheyenne River, is 
composed in considerable part of drift. materials ussorted and 
arnmgt7d lly the waters of the lake. ItR Roil is loose iIi texture, 
and in places is of suHiciently sa.ndy dui.rader to be blown by 
t,he, wind into dunes. Only a sllla\! portion of' the silt-covered 
area of glacial Lake Agassiz fa,lls within the diet-rict, in -Eldred 
and Highland townships. 

DTSJ.NTF.GEA'l'F.D SHALE. 

In a. considerable portion of the Hheyennc Valley from 
Valley City sout.hward to Oakville tbe shale is not covercd 
with a mantle of drift. Thc so'il is therefore that formed 
from· the disintegmtioll of t.he shale, It is a compact and 
heavy soil, and is subject to cracking iuto prismatic blocks 
during the dry season of SUillmer_ This type of soil, classified 
by the United States 'Department of Agriculture as Hobart. 
clay, is very similar to that locally known in the Red River 
valley as gumbo and classified by the:United States Department 
of Agriculture as Fargo clay. This shale is the source from 
which it is thought the Fargo clay 'was originally derived. 

February, 1909. 
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,Circulars showing the locaticn of the area covered by any of the above folios. as well as information concerning topographic maps and otber publications of the Geological Survey, may be had 
on application to the Director. United States Geological Sun-ey. Washington. D. C. . 




